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Cor ~~ lisa local preacher. You will find] Tuskegee (E€olored) Normal 

i him icking allthetime. MH beis; = Sthook, 
a Presbyterian, half and half, itis} = ~~ =e 
hesars sort of thing, If he is al 70 the Examiner, New York : = 
Baptist mule, by as much as there! 1 gee that you make mention of 
18 positiveness in the Baptist theol-| (he visit ‘of Booker T. Washington 
ogy, you will find him oue of the to New York. His success in get- : 

worst kickers in the world. A Bap- ting his school favorably before the 
vist, and yet not a Baptist, A Bap-| wealthy people of te Northisa 
tist who half believes the Baptist: source of great pleasure to the white 
doctrine and three-fourths don’t be-1 seaple of —Alabama, who know = = 

, ‘something of the grand work this 
runpiog now with, the Baptists, | stitution is doing among the col- 

“trained | then backing off like a mule, when} red people: It is especially grati- 
- One of |You come down to real service. | fying to the Baptists to see that Mr. 
war, the |) 0€ unruliest denominational mule| Rockefeller, that prince of -givers 

in the world is,a cross between a among us, has made a liberal con- 
Baptist and a Methodist. Thereisliribution.” = - Soo, 

| vim on both sides, 3 
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- ALABAMA BRPTIST.# | FortheAlbamaBaptist. , 
Published Every Thursday. Fixing ihe Figures Beforehand, 

sonmspntil “God. loveth a cheerful giver.” 
To develop all its members in the 
character that *“God loveth’’ ought 

meee | t0 be the constant aim of every 
‘NOTE AND COMMENT. church, Though not impossible 

“E. Z. Simmons, returned missionary; +P¥ of God's. : 
says: “We have opened a church in | BO! 80 easy achievement, and calls 

[China which has been self-supporting for all the tact and perseverance 

from the start. “There are over 100 the Lord bestows upon his people. . : : k frog lling to observe what | into the Sou 
schools in my Immediate section, 20 qt 18 appa g 0 . py 1 fi 

. of them self-suppérting. - Anti-foot- | Various and obstinate motives op- | up mules 
binding societies are coming up in sev- | pose the claims the Kingdom of | They took 4 
aral sections. About half of the wo~ Christ makes on the believers’ purse. them to artille 

men in China do not have their feet { These claims are opposed by ava- | the first real bat 
_bound.” ; 5 rice, which often has a deeper hold | mules, with 

; / than theChristian himself imagines. | tainty that yo 
A special cable despatch from Lon- They are opposed by his love of | exists, ran ol 

don to the New York Evening Post of pre-eminence among men, which | and left the Ex 

on with 
are just 
Bt in the 
ved just 
Bago the 

iseing a 
it agents 
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war in the 
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y to buy 
. Africa. 

: body: that the col - 
ored people are largely Baptists. I 

now very backward doubt not if 4 canvass was made Saturday contains this interesting item 
“The. Baptist denomination clearly. 
flourishes. Offieial statistics show: an 
increase this yedr of 7,000 members, 
25 chapels, 7 churches and 120 local 

the possession of property procures. 
They are opposed by his love of 
comfort, pleasures, luxuries, and 
by the fear that himself or his 

their hands, and 

certainty. 

English got 
said of a mule 
tainty about 

ward. : 
Drawing closer within denomi- 

.| national lines, the missionary male, 
the man who is half Hardshell and 

in going for- 

of the Tuskegee school it would be 
found that fully three-fourths of 

It was my pleasure, on a recent 
the pupils are of Baptist parentage. 

family may be reduced to want. & 
They are opposed by these same | for tricks, but 
motives in the hearts of his wile | a trick it will be 

Srl RR RCFE “thing nobod y | I 

half Missionary, is a hard type to{ visit to. Tuskegee, to see something 
get on with, There is something (of the work Booker Washington 
about the genuine Hardshell that is{,nd4 his co-laborers have been en-. 

preachers, while the  baptists 

numbered 16,809.” This news is cer- 
tainly ds good as any that has been 

cabled from England in many a day. 

Beginning with the countries report- 

-ing the largest number, there are 3.004 

baptisms reported from Sweden, 2,227 
from Germany, 2,178 from Burma, 1,961 
from Russia, 935 from Telugu miss. 

fon in.South India, 920 from Assam, | 
348 from China, 341 from the Congo, 
256 from Denmark, 238 from Norway, 

in the heart of a Christian. Con 
sequently he needs helpful expedi- | o 
ents to enable him to attain a fol- | a 

b 

have great weight in. determening 
what he shall do with his means. 
These: and other motives are too 
strong to be overcome. by the little 
love for Ged ordinarily tebe found 

erable degree of liberality toward 

phize after this | 

Profound mec 
certainty of this 
Billings to mo 

my 
eve 

the 

mo 

there.’ It is nc 

.|exceedingly winsome toa man of’ 
way of ‘thinking, His candor, 
n his .bluntness; the tenacity 

with which he holds on to certain 
great truths; the little concern he 
has for what other people think; 

sublime indifference to great 
vements ; his perfect satisfaction 

with himself and his doctrines. A 
| well ordered Hardshell is a man 

abled to do by the help of friends 
who have contributed money for 
the education of the colored youths: 
who go there. Let it be remem- 

doing “the work on the outside 

leaves benind him a company of 
men and women who ‘are quite as 
remarkable for their skill and man- 

bered that Washington, while heis ; 

which is so necessary to be done, 

mule has given b 
Now, the que 

makes a mule lik 
cross between t 
which is docile ¢ 
philosophy of 
a definite directi 

215 from FErance, 213 from Finland, 
151 from Japan and 26 from Spain.— | 
Mission Union. 

his Redeemer’s Kingdom. 
Experience demonstrates that a 

church derives advantage from a 
a the | BDited resolve to raise a definite 
~~ “amount. In an off-hand collection 

f conscience compromises on the 

you can live neighbor to a lifetime 
and ‘enjoy him, and depend on him. 
Then,a thorough going Missionary, 
a man who believes in it with all 
his heart; who spells the **go’’ 
in-the commission with sapita] let 

: , ters, and puts it in the lead of eve: 
of the mule, I : : rything in the commission ; the man 

‘mes committed to do a better | and not knowin t he] ho bas no reservations; who is u 
> dng. ‘Besides, it is natural for | is, whether an s missionary in heart sd practiess 

se to ask what sum is desire d | vac: over and all through—he i 

agements himself. Without them 
he could not put the school before 
the public as he does. 1 was ifn ” 
pressed with their worth and skill! ~~ 
as I went smug. them. They dre: 
attentive to the visiting strangers. 
Indeed; the studsuts and teachers 
as I met-them in the grounds and in th impressed me ¢ 

  ~ It is stated that at the ti 
Spanish-American war  brok 

- there were but two drinking saloo. 
‘be found in Manila, but since 

~~ American army went there, there a 
— mow 430 saloons in| the city. And wy 

are proposing to ‘eivilize and Chris- 
. tianize the poor Filipinos, whom we 

~ regard as incapable of self-government. | 0 

{it of a pittance, and so dismisses 
# question in short order; but in 
2 other cases the conscience be-       

wa | une \giey § have nie [Hardshell 8d Missionary, and get 
3 hditiongk. They have [00€ wit issionary streaks and of every decent man In Ameriea. several installments during the | not settled theif habifks of thought, | Hardshell streaks. Now, he flames 

Dr. Cyrus Edson, New York's most | YET, it becomes a highly beneficial nels feelings havendbt worked out oy as a Missionary under a power- 
pk ST 3 ise in i TY and | definite grooves or channels al ul missionary a LL N ona 3 hysician, was one time asked | €Xercise in industry, economy and i groove *i8 along onary appeal. Now, hel ed night 5 fms phyla, vas oi ime tke To the Master cute trough. | which 1 Tow. Tiley” ase Hs hcks off when ame bjs cat Ith be oee ofc, watebed Sig 4 oa od out that period. Every church | flooded Sisteiets in ime of high made, He is hot now, and next a shor Lat ie Jarge: and i= the We highest health may be. e maintained, | | —the year with a re-{ water. ThecurrenteSrun and clash, [ 2¢ 16 cold. If such a missionary] oF: $a the foundry and wood 

Te replied, "We find It Nligious team ! solve to make up a definite amount | and work out little chdhnnels, but, af. | mule lives ina plage where thers sho ps. at He crowning occasion —— 
have ever been devised. He who real- | {OF the various branches of the de- | tec n while, make for themselves de. fe many objectors prodding him, | Speer thr inemrert, 10 the great 
ly lives up to the teachings of Christi- fnominational work, local and gen- finite channels. The 14 merican pa- Bs will spend all of His time of td be i A tequn anity will keep his body in a perfect SF}, and every member ought to be | tiop is great, largely Ibe ause of the kicking. And, as he kicks, kicking | .}. x 3 ousand persons, A Jy healthy condition: oy C responsible for | infusion of new and} alien blood (Pecomes more of a habit with him ds a one Sundrad rendered some 

“It has been truly said that the wag- | 8 part of it. { upon a sturdy Anglo-Saxon stock, [20d he enjoys it. My father had an As 1 i nae as 1 ever listened to. . es of sin is death; and death is caused Some years ago oir brother, W, | But, in thosepportion$ of America |©!d mule that was in such a habit b ad to preach in avother 
by the effect of vice. ‘A vicious person D. Powell, visited Atlanta to so-| where there is no dorjinant type,as of kicking that she would put her Shureh, 1 had only twenty minutes 

in certain districts in} great cities, {3rS back, shut her eyes, and{_, 7; isis talk there. Lwas.not which live wishin thefnselves, there | Kick at June-bugs if she heard the| >. 2. satisfied with my part of the 
contains in his body the seed of his licit donations for the work in 

OVD destruction. | C+ atteq op MEXICO. A wealthy and liberal service, but the ; “The Christian is the bes ed of layman asked Dr. H. H. Tucker |is trouble. Very much of the witd- noise of them. Th a ervice, but there was no faultte. = 
all gersons to withstand disease and an much he should contribute. | néss of Gonght ng i age, when on tims Tin! find with the behavior of the audi-. 

ny ¢‘1 cannot decide for you,’’ replied | in the North results from the cross | ade a groove in her life along sfiee h All these great buildings > ‘between different mationalities, | Which her perverse nature had con-| Ce io use and in course of The hopefulness of the situation |Stant flow: . = construction are the work of the 

live healthily.” ~ 

foreign mission activity causes us al- |= ro. so or divine ope: ‘he sn : wh : 
most unconsciously to glance back over Suidance I made up my mind what | there lies in the fact that the old| The trouble with Missionary students Shcmselves, They make 
the whole history of missionary work 1 ought to give; then remembering | American type is sill dominant, | Baptists is not with the thorough- | 4 fo bor i a ground and perform 

that the flesh lusteth against the | and through schools and other |breds, but those that are just half] “p. ¢ 40 3) stection, = po to 
means, likely to contin and half, and don’t know very rolessors Logan and Washing-' 

Cin torefgn lands. The first missionary Spirit. I ya or 

soctety for spreading the Gospel among , Spirit, I exactly doubled the figure, v gt 
—-the_heathen-was-formed-in-179%-xnd Aud an going to pay accordingly. back now to the The | Well Why they ate the better hall. | gant. enorme or or, OF the Pres: 

‘mule is a born kicker fs A process of evolution out of the ’ ; e every attention, 

highest gift, and thatlis an expres. Co 

the first missionary to be appeinted by | If you'll do likewise, I'm sure 
7 i i : the new society was William Carey, | neither of us wil: give more than’ | condition is the thing that Ys most |: The best thing-about this school 

Who sailed for India in June of the-.we ought to.’* This rule is worthy | sion of his  unsatisfsfory nature, [Deeded in our churches. Bring our is, 1t is a Christian school. I hadn't following - year. ~ What has been |to be foll d by al ; : : fal aT 1 ai : time to investigate along this li wrought in a- little more than a cen- | oo. cc. onowed by all Alabama | He is an animal of al the whinis|Peopleto missionary views, and the hike I wished, but I ¢ ry 
tury of missionary endeavor is shown Bap tats, AB. CAmeaxLi. and humors, and 1 Eo) moods. pe icking wil be done.—Texas Bap- with the air of Christian oresed, » ) i Every such animal¥ a kicker |tist Standard. ni. Le ent. Note from Bro. Preston. Whether man or belt E- : : : . everywhere discernible. I raised’ 

Pursuing the undefling thought 

oa adequately as figures can show it, 
n the following statistical summary ———— A Eni : ion in my talk em which ~~ 

We ‘had five congre gations at | Seminary—Second Term. . 4 questioli in my talk to them whichi ~~ + 

both #idrning and evening services | further, we come uf § the reason 
why denominational Bibrids are so 

: of Tonelgn, missions Hizughiont. the 
I expect to look into later. It was: a viv y+ Just prepare y Rev. HE. E. ry . ete JOR Inte | . t was. 

Strong, D. D., editor of the Missionary Sunday, January 7, at Goodwater. Dear Brother: Will you “please Shia What Js goin gto be the infly.. 
Herald, of the Américan Board of Mis- | The B. Y, P. U. met in the’ after- unsatisfactory. “A stlght Meth. | 20nounce through the columns of ne f he Schoo oo the evangeli-- Sone: r at = : : noon and adopted a constitution. .| dist counts for ofthing, FHe|Your paper that our second term sation or ost world? i itever - 
United States have in. foroten andy | LC. Attendance was good, The | builds up his churchl He stands | Will begin on Jan. 29th, and. that | eo workil e eniea lo bless: 
1,067 stations, 5,776 out stations, 1.383 young people have just presented the | for spiritual religiong e stands, all students expecting to enter the |. Jd to gre any here be- 

: rie lission | SRUFCh a nice communion set. The | as a rule, for order. Fut a hydrid pSeminary for the second term should 8 Jpopurs to carry the gospel to. 
church made an offering of $7.87 | Methodist, one who Fhalf Metho. be on hand not later than Jan. fhe nighted of Alricas ~ Asghool 
to state missions Sunday morning, | dist and half sometBig else, or[28th. ag ST any sort which: claims to be 
and ~ unanimously adopted Bro. | half nothing; whol with-"his| Be kind enough aldo to say that 

church at one point ff not at an. [We are making an effort to raise 
3 a kind’ of | tWo hnndred thousand dollars for 

He e one. IEG 

actly what to do. I was in then 
chanical building, the shops, and saw the herd of ‘Jerseys as they  . were being stabled for the might, 

to raise funds by thi 
efforts to meet the obligation in 

  
{ induced to become 

  

  
  

There are 1,685,124 communicants in 
their churches, 688,849 pupils under fn- 
struction, and * their income for the 
last year been $15,360,693.” The 
Examiner, York, |     

" male missionaries, 2,095 female mission 
aries, Ja00) Native 5 ilorers, 402,607 communicants, 237.487 : tee pa Eel IAMS ae A 
struction, The tls wnder fn Clisistian, if : has pd Hight fosncly”* ties for the current year has-been $4. | Crumpton’s. plan. I shall try ‘to a claim, and if the teachers are do- 
710430. ‘The missionary societies of | get all my churches to adopt this | other: who gets of ing for the pupils what they ought, ‘the Wnjted States and Canada, of | plan, Ee connecting link bet 8 church increasing the endowment of our muet be represented on the foreign «Great Britain and Continental Burope | Mrs, Preston desires me to ex- | and everything els lie world. | Seminary, and in order to meet the | 1° 4 PY Some of its graduates, “God og of Asia, Australia and Africa, are rep- press her thanks tothe. : rE y anak : i —— deficiénc in | put it into the hearts of your le: 
resented in 5,217 stations and™13.586 | f Goodwater fo s good ladies | he is. a ‘most tal man Jum iti 62pERses Wo to equip this school Yoperly I r  ‘out-stations: Together these employ | or Cooter for the beautiful and | any way you take I He does|2r¢ also making hn effort to raise]. atest work Ho Bastar ic Bidar © 6,264 male missionaries, 6,282 female | YP UaDIe present which they have | little or nothing for lhurch, and | $5000 per year until the endowment } labama feels hon — dot - 
missionaries, “61,897 native laborers, |JUSt Sent her. | manages to give thleople who | fort has been carried out. . .. |uT OER RE TOROKSS to Save The ldst copy of the. ALanamA | are doing somethinglore trouble| Very sincerely and fraternally in the world. Bobke WwW, : BAPTIST was, in my judgment, the | by all odds than he iflorth, Per. | Yours, EB, Y. MuLrins, a A orld = IW ig 

beat ever published I got many | haps he is un evasiflty and has ne cil, at Hantello. "We, are. preg good thoughts' from its col . | grown entirely t00Bg for his| A wise man will make more op-! of them and their gre . Sa, 
Fae : _ Church, Or he - i tor, Or he! portunities than he finds, girs aol WW. B CryumproN, ; 
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H istorical Sketch: 

      

   

  

, about establishing an Orphans’ 

Hom in Alabama. 
iin 1886 to become a pastor in 

Dallas county.” 

.deslre that 1 might see such ‘an fnsti- 

* tution established. - 
One day, standing with a friend, near 

ee Orrville, talking of our religious work, 

: 1 mentioned our great need: of such 

“an institution, when my friend joined 

«heartily in and said. after discussing 

~~. that matter at some length, “Have will 
Have an Orphanage.” We dare to in- 

~ ‘flulge the hopé that this same friend 

! has it in his heart to do still more one 

of these days for this home, that has 
mlready proven a blessing. 

I ventured to print a little note in| 
“The ‘Alabama Baptist, calling atten- 

et to “our need of this institution, 
fof which the editor made kindly men- | 
tion. In 1888 Brother B. F. Riley pub- | 

lished a note of similar character, and 

“during the sajne vear this writer de- 

_ posited five dollars in the bank at 
Birmingham, where he then lived, as 
8 peucleus for a foundling fund, and 

ealled attention to it through the Aln- 

bama Baptist. but"it came to naught. 
(7 We heard nothing more of the Orphan- 

f. age til in February, 1890, at the Bap- 
- Het angress in Evergreen, it was 

spoken of in one of its sittings. Brother 
~.. BG. R Farnham said ke would like to 

have the Bonar of making the first con- 
tribution thward establishing such an 

  

  

   
   

        

      

   

    

    

   

   

  

  

dollars for that purpose. _ Again the 

gnbiect seemed to die down, and it 
Jooked as if nothing would come of it. 

In November of that year at our 

~ State Baptist Convention In Mobile; 
; Mrs. M. I. B. Woodson, through Broth- 
~  %r PF. C. Plaster. made known to-the 

convention that she wonld give all her 

: real ‘estate, to be wvallable after her 
: death. forthe maintenance of a Baptist 

. Widows’ ahd Orphans’ Home in Ala- 
Bama. A commitiee was appointed to 

receive the offered property, and to ad- 

Yertise for bids for a location. The 

committee consisted of F. C. Plaster, 

Elliott, P. T. Hale and John W. Stew- 

nrt. Subsequently the committee met 
CR in Fort Deposit. and Sister Woodson 

: ‘met with them, Bnd in a deed written 
with her own Nand turned over her 

« real estate ta F. C. Plaster, to hold for 
the convention till her death. when it 
Was to be turned over to the Baptists 

; for the purpose intended. During the 

   

   
        

1 ‘do not know all that was said years 

1 returned fronri~ 

I came with a burning = 

institution and would give one e hundred | i 

CG. 8. Anderson. Joseph Norwood, W. J. © 

ing her to accept the ‘responsibility 
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in a allies. they “could not do “better 

the Trustees for that purpose. The 

Trustees located the Home temporarily 
at Evergreen, elected the present gen- 

eral manager, financial secretary and 
agent, and asked him -t6 employ a 
suitable matron, and otheewise perfect 

the organization and attend 10 the lo- 

onl details .This Be was to do without 

Evergreen. With a joyous heart he re- 

         
      

     

    

     

He wrote a short note to Mrs, C. W. 
Ansley, with whom he had spoken 

about the matter two years before, ask-   

  

   
   

    

   
        

   

      
     

       
      
      
      

     
    
    
     
     

   

      

    
    
    
    

    

     
    
    
    
    
    
    
     
     

   

  

PT Hale, D. 1. Purser, G. 8S. Ander- 

son, W. 1. Elliott, 'W. B. Crumpton, 

Georse B. Eager and John W. Stewart. 

These appointments were eonifirmed at 

the eonvention which met at Eufaula 

in November. 

A At feast one tutorested friend of the 

proposed work hoped he micht see | 

some atens t2ken at that convention 

: which would lead tntheearly beinning 

on “of the work, and he had formed the 

desper rate purpose of addressing thie 

Ow —subiect, out the 

   

  

sudden teath cE hig 

om #4 Narth Alabama, Nothing was done 

ro gue a vent. and the same. hones burned 

: in the heart of the same Man, that the 

and again he 

the econven- 

He “was 

work micht ha atarted 

determined 
to be heard: in 

If pf this eause.     
     

  A dentis 
ries and again the convention escaped. 

; Disappointed. hut determined upon + 

action. I resolved that fhe work must 

    

note in the Alabama ‘Baptist, saying, | 

salves to begin this work, any poor | 

child, without home, parents or friends 

could find a home with me.” Some of 

my friends ‘advised me against such a 

  

and hardship of this 

rt 
Phen “Home of “Alabama opened its 

doors for the reception of the children 

ther, Mrs. Jennie Cannon, who came 

to do the cooking, er red the omer | 

and our work began. = 

“Sindareq Irom attend-t 

— be started_and to this end I printed a Er 

- *4i11 the denomination bestirred them-| 

1 

than locate it temporarily at Ever- | place consisti cres. s fisting of eighty a of 
green, that I had a house belonging to | tan, with ten-room brick house and 
the church in Evergreen, which I was | three ten 
Lpot using. that F-would turn over to. 

  

     

     
     

     

     

remuneration, he being then pastor at   turned home and set about the work. | and devote 

    
    
    
    
    
    
     
     
      
      
     
     
    
    
    
    
    
    
     
       

    

Y. M. Rass Rasinsnce Before Repaine, 

   

without 
‘empty. The Tr 

“tution, They Selected the Y. M. Rabb 

   

       
   

   
   

  

   

Up to this time the manager was still 
pastor of the church at Evergreen, 

    
          
    

     
   

  

   

  

    

Aithout remunera- 

t we had contract ed a 

    

should give p the care of the chureh, 

whole time to the work 
5 

- 

of establishing the Home. Only the 
have given up pleasant 

eneral work know what 

{Bun 
| Conecuh, + Covington, 8; Elmore, 4; 

| Eseambia, 1 

{stone 1; Marengo, 

{gomery, 7; Morgan, 3: Rik 

| 4; Shelby, 1; Talladega, 1 Tallapoosa, 
12; Tuscaloosa, 9; Walker, 6: ; 

{are 23 boys and 38 girls: 58 in all. 

of 

“pr represent almost every section of the 
state. In all wa have received 128 trom : 

187 counties, as follows: : 
Autauga, 2; Barbour, 8; Bibb, 3; 

“1; Butler, 3; Chambers, 1; 

Ix Hale, 3; Henry, 4; Jeff- iw 
1; Lee, 10; Lime- 

$+ Monroe, 4; Mont- 
8, 2 Russell, 

erson, 15; 

Of these 57 were boys, and 71 were 
girls. In the Home at present there’ 

In the fall of 1898 Mrs. Ansley made 
krown her purpose to leave the Home, 
and after considerable deliberation the 
trustees appointed Mrs Jennie M. 

~ | Hardy, of Greensboro, to the position 
made vacant by “Aunt Clara’ 8’ leavs 
ing. In turn, Mrs. Hardy, ‘after a vear 

{of arduous, though fruitful labor, left 
us, and again people asked who will 
take Mrs. Hardy's place? And echo 
answered “Who? Miss Sallie Stamps, 
one of the young ladies of our town, 
is in charge at present, and is getting 

along well with hat responsible post- 
: | thom. 

-Joux W. Stewart. 
ae a A I 

Beginning Orphan’ s Home. 

There is one prayer the heavenly Fa- 

ther always answers, and that is a 
prayer for work in his vineyard. 
When. my son left home to enter 

Howard College, I was impressed with 
the thought that thé last child having 
gone from under the parental roof, 

So strongly was my mind imbued with 

this idea that day by day 1 watched 

sand waited for some field of usefulness § 
to be given me. When Mr. Stewart's 

letter came asking me io take charge 
{of the Orphan's Home, ‘I felt that my 

|pravérs were answered, and my ex- 
pectations were verified. 

At my earliest convenience I report: 
ed at Evergreen. As sS0o0n 4s some re- 

pairing could be done on the little cot- 
tage we ‘were to occupy, we purchased 
a suit of furniture and some kitchen 

{and dining roo furniture and I mov- 
ed in. Not long after we started the 

fadies of the First church Montgomery, 

sent us a very nice new suit of furni- 

ture, which we always kept for our 

guest chamber. : 
- For several days I was there alone. 
I would spend the days theré, and the 
nights with my friend, Mrs. Walker. 

Then the housekeeper came bringing & 

little boy and two lttle girls. For 

three months this little boy brought 
our provisions from town in a tin 

| bucket. _ 

There. was no flourish of trumpets   
none 
   

   

  

    
    

s asked if the man- 
   

that might come to us. Two days later | | ager could thework without 

three fatherless children from Barbour | { money now ht, and he said he 

county, with their indigent young mo- ! . would by. ork progressed slow- 

e in a dilapidated little wottage, which 
i | has since been torn down, seemed to 

nning. A matron, 

some an insignificant affair to be call- | 

ed the Orphan's Home of the Baptists 

of the state of Alabama. There are 

those to whom nothing is a success 
which does not start full grown. Not 
g0 to me. I felt that the work was of 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  Tours 

About this time I wrote Dr. Eager, 

president of the Board of Trustees, 

asking hith to eall a meeting of the 

‘Board. The ieeting was called for 

January 16th.~1893, and the men pres- 

| ent were: George B. Wager, W. B. 

Crumpton, J. Blliott, Z. D. Roby, 

Joseph No a a. Bi Andersop; 

‘ (late), and John W. Stewart. A 

      

easy it would be to start a Home if 

| we had about two or thrée thousand 

dollars. We did not ¥ave the money. 

We were not likoht to get it. I had 

nothing Jo says 1 beHeved we could 

start withoug/money. \ Presently. Broth- 

er Crumptdh turned to me and sald: t 

. “Brother §fewart, you have been study- 

fng this subject for several years, what 

de.xou think about it?" I said, “1 think 

itis practicable to start an Orphanage 

in thirty days” 1 was asked to sug- 

gest a plan on which Wwe ‘conjd ac- 

i. eomplish so much infso short atime, 

| and that without money. This plan. 

ol wag given: 

anily somewhere, gét some good Wo- 

an to be the matrone and ‘pick up | 

ome child to. be the beneficiary, and | 

t the Baptists of the state know 

what you have, and they will support 

i” While several places were “being 

  

   

  

    

  

        

      

   

        

   
   

    

    

The brethren were speaking s of how 

THocdte the Home: tempors. 

N 
& 

No others came for more than two | 

months, but by the end of the summer 

our little house was filled. A cabin in 

the corner of the lot was fitted up to 

hold the overflow of children, and Mrs. 

J. 1. Jones, the widow of one of our 

young preachers, came with her two 

children to seek shelter for them, and 

to aid ms fn the work. They were 

taken, and Mrs: Jones was also employ- 

ed to assist the Matron with the work 

of the Home, 

By November of that year we had 

received twenty-two children, and the 

Trustees decided the Home must be 

located permanently. President 

B. Eager; W. B. Crumpton, Z. D. ‘Roby 

and John W. Stewart were appointed   i nev discussed ag n suitable location, T sug. 
| ested that, 1f they wanted to put it. 

            

select a permanent Place for the insti- 

pei 

from the Board to visit “Evergreen. fo 

Tue Hoy as It Now hopears. 

annex, equip capacity to the house 

of ‘ten room$urchased with the place. 

Adequate war works, complete san- 

itary systemlvith every part of the old 
house made lew, 
_Byt 1 hav} 

the outwardippearance of the Home, 

and busines steps taken to "bring it 

to its prese] state. But there is an 

internal his fa more diffieult 

to writé. Ind, there are some things 

1 would fot frite if I eould. “The long- 

ings; -anxiel prayers, admonitions, 

failures, arg ‘written ouly in the 

memory of lm Whe work it is, and- 

through whi ge. 1 have be- 

lieved from , and even be- 

‘fore there 
Lord was 1d 

    

   

  

   

    

        
       

  

    

    

    

   

    

      

    

    

  

     

     

        

   

    

   

  

   

   
   

        

    

     

          

   

  

   

       

       

  

         

        

The child 

oni speaking ‘mainly of + 

God would call me to some other work. 

Twas oftentimes amused. at her exact 
imitations of myself. . Ahr 

It is not always that new enterpris- 
es are popular. Some of our grandest 

| institutions have struggled through 
hardships and against difficulties 
which have almost ovérwhélmed them. 
‘Not so with the Orphans’ Home. It 
was popular from the first. Who ean 
close his heart against the appeal of 

‘a homeless and friendless child? 
It is needles to say that our first ef- 

forts were directed toward inculcating 
principles of honer and integrity into 
{the minds and the consciences of the 

Our next efforts were direet-" ohildren. 
ed toward training them to systematic 

labor. ~. 
Each child was assigned some duties 

according to 
which were reqiired to be performed 
punctually and properly. Nor was their 
mental training neglected. They were 
not only sent to school, but were re- 
quired to prepare their lessons at 

  
Mrs, M. IL. B. WoobnLoN, who gave her 

Property for the Home. 
  

home, and every needed assistance was 

rendered by the ladies in charge..: 

These were the beginnings. As the 

years passed by these plans were am- 

plified and improved, but the founda- 

tion was laid in the little five room 

cottage. 

proached boxes of quilts and dry goods 
began tb come in 

needed and very adseptable. 

The first child adopted by any 

Cannon. The church taking her was 

Forest Homé Baptist church, Butler 

county. The first box of clothing com= 

ing for a special child came from Ope- 

“lika to Ellen Watson. The first associa» 

tion which 1 attended to represent h   

  

Ine 

which “tet with ‘Steep Creek church, 

I.owndes county. 1 earried one of the 

little girls with me. So strongly did 

the presence of this child appeal to the 

hearts of the people, that the Orphan. 

& 

  

  

    
     

    
     
     
     
     
    

     
      
      
     

  

Mrs, Anstey, First Matron. 
  

age-was permanently incorporated in= 

to the business of the association, and 

a cash collection amounting to eighty- 

its age and capacity, 

AB the fall of the first year ap- 

   

  

They were much — 

church to be clothed was Mattie Lou 

  

  

  

  

   

    

   

            

   

          

      

  

   

  

dame 

    

association pledged its hearty support 
to the Home. I shall never forget the 

pride which little. Ada and myself telt 

art, and he teld us that it was the 

largest collection: which, up to that 

time, the fall of 1804, had been taken 
on the floor of any association, 

After nearly six years of arduous 

labor, I felt that my work was drawing 

to a close. The mud sills had been 
placed and the foundation laid. Another   The last of June eleven children 

more were added to our number, and 
from that time on they continued to- 
come. When we moved into our new 
house on December 28th, 1893, out 
‘Household consisted of three ladies and | 
twenty-three e¢hildren. | 

The work being new to me, I could 
think of no better plan for a founda-. 
tion than a systematic, well-governed 
Christian’ family "of intelligent, in- 
dustrious children. To accomplish 
this we bent every energy, making a 
special study of every child's disposi- 
tion and character. 

The children were a ‘merry ) t. 
‘Games, frolics, prayer meeting 
 preachings and baptizings were thelr 
‘Amusements. They Played Orphan's - 
Home, and, Annie would, be matron, 

| py? 
i 

  

must go on with the superstructure. 

Mrs. Jennie M. Hardy was selected as 

my Successor, <1 hear beautiful things 

.gaid of her by those who have been 

there since her administration began. 

May God’s richest blessings rest upon 

her, and may he give her grace and 

strength, and uphold her with his own 

I right hand, is my. earnest prayer. 

.. MRS. CLARA FARSLEY, 

"Hast Lake, Bin 

E. Y. Mullins : + 1 set up no utili- 
tarian ‘standard, but a great evi- 

| dence of a Divine call to preach is ~~ 
the fruits of a man’s preaching. : 

    

Civilization must either destroy . 
the liquor traffic or be destroyed by 
bn Josiah Strong. 

when we gave'the money to Mr. Stew: : 

6 doITAYE, taken up on the noor. The 
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“State Missions. 

  

Bro. Crumpton’s Notes. or 

  

Let everybody remember: The 
office of the Secretary is at Mont- 

~~ gomery. Letters intended for him 
should be sent here. His family 
reside at East Lake, but that is not 
“the place to reach him by letter; 

_. Montgomery i is the place. ~ 

  

State Convention minutes can: be 
had by dropping a card to the Cor- 
responding Secretary at Montgom- 
ary. They were printed for free| 
distribution, and nothing can please 
us better thin for the brethren to 
write for them, 

  

PLEDGE. CARDS AND ENVELOPES 

. can be had at the office of the Board 
at Montgomery, All that is re- 
quired is for you to say you want 
to use them. When you gét them 
count the ‘postage on the wrapper 
and return it. You ought to be 
willing to pay that much, 

  

‘MISSION TRACTS 

away to any one who will read 
them. ! Write and ask for them. 

  

THE CHEAPEST BOOKS ON EARTH 

_re to be had at this office. We 
are not regularly in that business, 
but the Secretary has a remnant on 
hard which he wishes to dispose 
=f. They are a little shelf-worn, 
but in fair condition and cheap as 
dirt. 

  

COLPORT AGE, 

1 believe that the Colportage 
work should be re- established, and 
1 am sure it is going to be. ‘The 
Harry Martin Fund’® will be estab- 
lished, I know: Who is willing to 
help re- establish the Colportage 
fund? 

THE GRATUITOUS TRACT FUND, 

Years ago we had a few contri- 
butions given us for the purpose of 
publishing and distributing tracts. 

did a great deal of good as long 
as it lasted. Probably the amount 
never reached fifty dollars; but no 
equal amount was ever spent in 
Alabama fo better ' advantage. 
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Reader, do’ yeu want to help on 
this fond? “It will not take much 
—probably fifty dollars a year will 
be all that is needed. 

i FOR THE OFFICE. 

   

    

   
hearted brother don't want to pre- 
sent the office with a mimeopraph? 
Selah! 

“THE HOME FIELD’ AND ‘THE 
FOREIGN MISSION JOURNAL 

~ Write the Secretary at Mont- 
gomery for sample copies of these 

' two excellent mission papers. He 
has a lot on hand slays to give 

    

if by check, don’t a to i og 
it a two cent revenue stamp. The 
government proposes to make all 

of us pay something to the war 
~ debt. Preachers and church peo- 
~ ple are made to pay just like sin-| 
ners, If you send by registered 
letter, try to get bills; if that isim- 

~ possible, and you must send coin, 

  

nting! Wonder if some big-|mig 

  

   
   lowing churches : Soins. 2, Ti 

Brundidge 1, Whatley 1, Midway 
1, LaFayette 1, First church Bir- 

gomeéry) 5; Clayton Street (Mont- 
gomery) 1, Livingston 1. More is 

the Board is located there, and must 
| have a good number to constitute a.| ti 
local board or executive committee A 
to act on. special and important give 
matters when emergencies arise. |! in. ¥ 

  

~ Trip Notes. 

  

TALLASSEE 

state, until [ went to purchase my 

have seen anywhere, 1 didn’t see 

nothing to do between trains. I 
had talks with some of the brethren 
in the mill. They are éathusiastic 
about the prospects since they have 
the ‘finest preacher in the section,’ 
as one of them described Bro. Bran- 
non,who has lately taken charge. 

The water power of the Talla- 
poosa river is wonderful, and the 

one who is not accustomed to such 
sights. This power runs with all 
ease the great mill they now have, 
and they are harnessing it to run 
anotller on the other side of the 
river several times larger than the 
one on this side—or;rather 1 ¢honld 
say the Elmore side, where the 
present mill is, and the Tallapoosa 
side, where the new one is located. 

It will probably be six months 
before the new mill is in operation. 
There will be hundreds of new 
families. coming in in the next few 
months, The church at Tallassee 
and its pastor will be able to look 
after their new neighbors for some 
time to come. A lot will be se- 
cored in a little while and arrange- 
ments made to get a place of wor- 
ship. I learned that the great and 
novel enterprise which proposes to 

3a | have the Tallapoosa river manufac. 
tare electricity to run all the lights, 

Montgomery, thirty miles away, 
is located about four miles above 
Tallassee. I read of the project a 
few months ago in the Ad: preiset, | 
but 1 thong it 

the course of time." 

plished fact. It may be that these 
notes will be printed by the elec- 
tric power furnished by the Talla- 
poosa. Wonderful things are hap- 
pening every day! What next? 
everybody is asking. “The, chil- 

that 18. While all these wonderful 

    

      the importance of keeping up with 
the procession. We are content in 

without Sunday schools—but why 
dwell on this? = That will not help | 
matters,’ We must get oot of this 
slow pace, and we will, We e are! 
  ~{we take either gold or silver) bet 

sure to put it in good strong paper, 
and so wrapped or pasted that it 
cannot move ; then put it in a good 

- eavelope and securely seal. Money 
ié sometimes put loosely in an en- 

—-.¥elope. and. the envelope be-. 
fore it reaches its destination. THe 

  

WHAT MONEYS TO SEND, 

We would prefer to have only. 
rission money and that for col. 
portage and aged and infirm minis- 
ters sent to Montgomery ; but if it 
is ‘more convenient for the breth- 
ren, we will receipt for money for 
any of the boards, and forward it 
the first of each month to its desti- 
‘nation. The Home and the For- 
eign funds may be forwarded direct 
if the givers prefer. Tlie State 
Board gets nothing for ‘handling 
the funds of other boards. 

THE MONTHLY STATEMENTS. 

  

It is our purpose to print in the | 
ALABAMA BAPTIST a list of all 
moneys received at the Montgomery 
office each month. If any mistakes 
are made, let information be 
promptly given,and convection will 

——— 

| WHO COMPOSE THE BOARD, 

Twenty-one members. Of these, 
: nine. are laymen and twelve are 
prsechors They are from the fol 

lead our people to ‘higher and bet- 
ter things. Let us do it. God’ 
help the board and its secretary and 
the. pastors to seize the opportuni- 
ties ‘about us and put osward his 

; distribute them among my people. | I used to preach against missions.’ 
Sddder still to_say, that many | families in our Christian state I. 

have found without a copy. of the 

   2, Talladega 1, Anniston 1, Wil- |i 
== | sonville 1, Opelika 1, Auburc 1,|a 

   

mingham) 1, First church (Mont- |» 

given fo Montgomery only. because 

horse-races, hunting and fishing on 
Sundays, N 

Ist now connected with the outside 
world by rail—a thing I did not} 

| know, having been absent from the 
   

ticket. It is the busiest town 11} 

      a loafer to talk to, so the stay there . Rock . Mit itself from the ns of Mormon: | 
was a little lonely for one who had | ‘ism. ~ Who can doubt the power 

| of the printing press in the circula- 
tion of good literature, or the good 
of mission work? . 

  

   
My F oddie re 
information col 
City whieh he 
  

Hardshell church house stood in 
the center of the neighborhood, in |t 

{a beautiful gfove. There was no ‘tory of the tragic event, and rein- 

forces it throughout with docus 
mentary proof, is positive in his 

as{ Sunday to play ball. Small boys | statement that the orders for the 

d | played marbles, What a noise on | execution of these people came di- 

rectly from Brigham Young. But . : 

place! I went from house to house | John D. Lee, a Mormon eld bore’ 

all the blame and suffered the pen- ; 

old ‘church house. That night|alty, You recall the features of 
the massacre, They were encamped 

me. Sunday School ; no preaching. The 
scurry about the falls is grand to young men met ini the grove. every 

thie circular an 
trying to raise 

   

the Lord’s day went up from that 
   then gave me 

ter sold a chi 
Mother said I co 
for the same putp 
telling Mr. J 
is a deacon 
about my efforts, 

   

    and made gn appointment in the 

    

while I ' was preaching to the people 
twenty or more of the young men |at 

| stood about the door. 1 could hear trying to secure provisions, having: Lo 

not been allowed to encamp at 8 
    

them laughing and could hear even 
profane words. However, I organ- | M 
ized a Sunday School and furnished 

.it with literature. After that night of 
ball and marble playing ceased in 
‘the community onthe Lord’s day. 
I often visited the community after- 
wards and supplied them with lit- 
erature. In the course of three|w 
years such was the growth of Chris. 
tian interest that the community 
erected a $400 Baptist church, 
‘They now have regular. preaching, 
two prayer-meetings a week, an 

| evergreen Sunday School. Nearly | and as they were marching ou 

| 100 converts have united with the 
church. Those boys who played} 
ball on Sundays, who stood outside 

the door and cursed, are n w lead. 

  

they gave me, 

      

  

Alabama City c 3 
would give m 

    

  

   

  

I believe I will | 2 
is a merchant. H 
girls and a little 
health is not good, 
you every timey 
‘be can, Bro. J. 
Fayette, has been pre 
for three years, 

     

    

    

  

   
    
       

     

    
    

  

cars and machinery of the city of | 
    yuatley, of Ale 
    

        

  

   
   
   
    

“my 

surprise on returning t to the city to | wi 
learn that it was almost an accom- | ; 

must close:  Excs 
   

   
   gre od of mis. | 

sions guidé you and attend ou in 
your work. Vert erely your 

RYS STRVANS, 
“you I am 

      
   

P. S, 1 forgot to fe 
just ten Jor old. | A i small | the east to the west. Let us har- 

: ness the lightning to make known 

dren of this world are wiser than |. 
the childremof light.” How true} 

    
  

    

  

| us; and | 
everybody is getting a move on. 
him, Christians are not alive tol     

    
    most of the state with monthly ser- | ¢ 

| vice in inferior houses of worship, | | ber of families by the telephone. 

    

   

      

   
   

.| ing press. ‘‘Let everything that 
   

   

  

ind the Icandation of the Moun~ 
tain Meadows Massacre. Pratt was 
doing “missionary work’ in Are 
kansas in the 50's. He was enter 
tained at the home of McLuin, 

Scriptures in their homes. Many |McLain’s wife and Pratt formed a 

    5 — 

e children do not know about | Jaison. She left her husband and 

one assoc | caniping out.on the way. ng 

were 122 in the company. “When.” 

‘swore vengeance against the whole E 

Jed They do not know whose | children and ran off with Pratt, 
- | son Hei is, nor that He died to save 

lec: | them, Many neighborhoods 1 have 
-yfound where even at meal time! 

| Bo thanks are offered to the Giver 
of all good.. Many of these com- 

who already had one wife or more. 
in Salt Lake City. She afterwards 
longed for her children who were 
still with McLain, Pratt returned 

secretly to abduct the children. Mc- 
munities have illicit distilleries, | Lain found it out and gave purs it. 

Pratt fled, and McLain caught up 
| with him ‘and slew him. : 

In large sections of our state, | outraged the Mormons 
Baptist churches are greatly divided 
on many things. ' Mormonism is} of Arkansas. 
doing more to divide our churches 
than niany people are aware of. 
Many of our people have joined 
the Motmans, 1 was asked to come | eled in good shape by easy sta 

A short time later a party left s 

Arkansds’ for California, They oz 

‘were well-to-do* people, and ii 

  

they came fo Utah the Mormons 

found that they weré from Arkan~ 
‘sae, and because Fratt was slain in 

Arkansas th refused these peo- 
1 found a large community with ple any food or entertainment, 

  

  

Let us learn the application of 
power. Two much waste power 
about us, Like the world for many     

back, while electricity flashed from 

  

the glad tidings, 
In Lamar county I have made 

appointments in a few ¥ minutes in 
the county by telephone. A young 
Scotchman going with me as a 
singer, would sing for quite a num- 

ssp, ‘with their arms surre 

    

mission cause. I could give many 
ye instances as great as the one just 
i. given, but it would make this ar- 

ticle too long. Caf 

years carrying dispatches on horse- | 

forty families #iving init. An old "Stenhouse, twenty-five years 8 

Mormon elder, and one at that 

ime, has written an elaborate his- 

Mountain Meadows, and were 

  

ormon village. Lee arrayed a 
band of Indians, and another band 

Mormons and attacked the party, 

  

who being well armed, resisted so. 

seriously that other tactics were re- 

sorted to, 
Lee proposed a parley, under a 
hite flag. Lee told them that 

the Indians were incensed at their 
coming through their country, and 
that if they would surrender to him. 

hé would protect them from the 

Indians. This the party agreed to, 

were fired upon by In : 
snd Sormans and 139 of the 122 

. Twenty 

  

   drop ip or er ‘their hihi : 
Brigham Young, to be implicated. 

that were spared becauase they were 
supposed to be too young to re« 
‘member, testified against Lee, say. 
ing, “I saw that man shoot down 
my mother.” 

on our civilization! This festering 
-sore—in—the heart of a Christian 
country, more bestial than Mahom- 
edanism ; more cruel than Roman- 
ism, more . hurtful than infidelity, 
must be met firmly, fairly, finally, 
syd must be wipsd out. ° 

: ih J Horr. 

    

  

We can speak through the print- 

‘hath breath praise the Lord,’” and | 
let the breath touch everything t! that | 
  

labors i] ioe ot ; ive been c con- 
fined to the southerd part of the 

I am now working 
northern part, 1am Sure 
tian people of our 
would like to know the 

  

   

Bove x state | 
_desti 

  

    

= TUSKEGEE 
11s a fine old town to go to. Not 
what it once was. These stately 
od tress nd ‘beautiful residences 
tell of the departed glory of a great 
people—and all over our fair ri 
we see the sad reminders. But the | 

t was not a large but an apprecia- 
tive audience that sat before me 
that cold morning. They showed 
what they were when the collection 
was counted-—over forty dollars, 
Pastor. Catts seems to be doing a 
good work, and has a strong hold 
on his people. | 

novel ' experience 1 had on | 
Sondey morning, When I rose 
rom my seat to begin m; sermon I 
observed a telephone Ais the 
pulpit just in to of me. Iwasa 

ttle disconcerted at first, but 

Sa ra 2% Without r about it.’ I learned - 
wards that a Jood sister iat 
not come to church hears all the      

    

“Jas it really exists. 
I find that few people 

right here in our stite 
many. communities § 

great spiritual darkng 
found in the heart of § 
are hundreds of peo 
lived in Alabama 

noble sons of noble sires are here |» 
ot, - . Tuskegee has many of them. | 

  

{ Holt, Corresponding Secretary of 
'| the Tennessee Mission Board, is a 

   

| but is published by his permission. 
it | It is a part of the history of, the 

I have handed man 
ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘Baptists, who had § 
copy before. Hund 
in Alabama do not 
have & Foreign M} 
Baptist preacher, oi 

   
can. afford. to entertain such ._per- 

   

‘| American edition, published b 
their oo, ba “Biot tion, p y 

glad that somebod; 
sion Journal, OY 
then so much of thel} rid i 
‘out 'the Gospel. 
the: Journal what G8 
loing in sending 
‘have preached the 

to my churches. 
brethren disputed 

Mis- | ing * Joseph Smith,’’ you may read 
  

          

. | was a great falsifier.”” Every state- 
    

ny | simply historic. Look in any stand-    

  

will make his praises known. ~ 
i GE. Mzg, 

~ Missionary Amer, S. S. Union, 
East Lake, : 

  

The Mormons and the Moun- 
tain Meadow Massacre. 

The following from Bro. A. J. 

  

private letter to the secretary, send- 
ing his tract on Mormonism, It 
was not intended for publication, 

people who ask entertainment at 
our homes, claiming to be Christian 
Ministers. = Read it and see if you 

sons in your home, -- wan: Cc. 

If you will look i in the Schaff- 
Hertzog Religious Encyclopedia, 

Funk & Wagnalls, under the head- 

a yashatiz, sopy of “thie first bill of 
indictment — found against — Joe 
Smith, which shows that “he was, 
imprisoned for theft, larceny, and 

ment I made of Smith and Pratt is 

ard Encyclopedia and verify these     Servicer 0 tl wa hr 
2 Bro, Hare, ne ‘many; w 

  

found mn the Jot 
ho "had many such, ie %   

statements... 

oF 

cation. ji 

The Board of Ministerial Edu- 

  

Birmingham, and consists of Breth- 
ren Ww. A. Hobson, W. M, Blacks 

welder, A. B. Johnson, Je Veo 

_} Hunter, J. G. Lowrey, A, C, Day- 
idson and F, M. Woods. At a re- 
cent meeting of the board held at 
Howard College there was a free 
and candid conference with the 
Ministerial Stuadchts as to thoie 
conversion, call to the ministry and 
their means of support while in, 
college. It was found that out: 
of the 25 Ministerial students. 
present, eight were able to pay 
their own expenses in full, 
‘while seventeen wanted aid from 
the board, It was expected that 
this number would probably be in- 
creased to twenty or more after the 
holidays. As nearly as the board 
could estimate the amount heces- 
sary to pay the expense of these 
young men for the present 

  

  

session will be $1000: Less 
than $200 has been raceived by 
the board at this writing. We 
sincerely hope that the pastors and 
churches will give this important 

   

    
      

       
         

        

        
    

    
      
      

      

    

    
    
        

    

      

         

    

       

  

   

       
     
        

      
    
     
        
       

   
       
     

    

   

   

     
     
        
          

          
        
      

          

      
          
       
      

        
          
                

          

      
          

        
     

   
          

        

   

      
       

      
      

        
     

        

   

       

        
   
    

   
     
     
      

One of the three small children 

   

  

   

    

  

   

   
      

  

  

     Well, well! This sulrageans blot ee 
      

   

   

      

          

    
    

          

     

  

   
      

     
     
     

  

The Board of Ministerial Edu- 

              

       

        

  

   

  

      
      

Dickinson, C. C. Jones, R. M,~ : 

         

  

     

      

    

   

   
   
       

        

      
      

      
     
    
    

      
    

  

        
       

     
     

         

      
      

      

    
     

    
    

    

   

           

matter their immediate attention. 

Money should be sent to Dr. C. C, 

Jones, East Lake, Ala. 
. W.A.Hosson, = 

C. Cc Jonze, Pres. Board,     - The killing of Pratt by McLain 

     

         

  

      

    
   

  

   

    

          



      

   

  

    

oe and earnestly ‘recommend it £0 our-peo- | 

_ ple—Resolution adopted’ by the Baptist 

State Convention al Gadsden, Nev, 10, 

  

  

  

Pr 2 : Tae = 2 : 

- MonTGoMERY, Jax. 18, 1900. 
  

  

_ Resolved, That we “heartily endorse. 

our State organ, THE A1ABANA BAPTIST, 

  

  

“=orTomTAL. 
re 

- EDITORIAL NOTE. 

We most cheerful! y and gladly 

  

  

  

~ give this issue of the paper to the 

: = ests. : 

~ contents our readers will be greatly | 

¢ instructed in the work of these two 

Mission and ORPHANAGE inter 

By a careful reading of the 

enterprises. - : 

~~ We were disappointed i in the Par 

per on which we print this issue. 
It does not do justice to the pic- 

tures herein contained. We will, 

at some Future time, secure suitable 

paper and re-produce the pictures 

with a more detailed account of the 

Orphanage. 
‘Brethren, file this paper for fu- 

ture reference, or put it into the 

hands of some family that does. nob 

take the ALABAMA BAPTIST. °K 

3s an educative number, and con- 

tains “valudble information. 

week, 

We sincerely hope that every one 

who receives a copy, and is not a 

subscriber, will conclude to sub- 

scribe. This will be an important 

‘year in the history of the Baptists, 

We earnestly plead with the pas- 
  

  

   
   

     

    

    

    

   
   

   
   
   
   
   
  

   
   

  

   

    

    

tors to canvass their congregations 

and secure new subscribers. 

_ such information as our people need | 

every line, we trust, will be read 

SSE 

  

    

    

      

   

    

will be interesting to your children 

Help 

ms, brethren; it will do us all and 

the cause we love good.   

number printed. It is filled with 

to have. 

Everything is not on the subject 

of Missions. Other important mat- 

ter is putin to give variety; but 

and b be productive of great good. 

God is good to you to give you @ 

home; you will find something for 

you there. - Some things, I trust; 

asd the young people. You are a 

_ member of a church: You will not 

“yead far beforé you find & relpfut|- i 

You have a| line for you there. 

pastor: “You are sure to find some- 

thing which ought to make you 

| to the appeal made by the Boird of 

| Ministerial Education in ‘this issue. 

We 

issue fifteen thomend copies this 

~| ilar experiences. While they cheer- 

a Ta s without further deln 

go out this week, “Beeides ‘the usuat} fon y- 

BROTHER SEO, MIZE AND HIS WORK. ei 1 

  

Prompt attention ation should be given 

We hope the brethren will read 

what Bro. Hobson has to sayin an- 

other column. The demands of 

East Lake and the growing dispo- 

sources and energies ; but the work 

is of great importance, and what is 

needed is badly needed, and is need- 

  

these liges that the first term of the 

present session of Howard College 
will close with this month, and al: 

most nothing has been Paid the! 

_ | Faculty on the board of our Minis- 

terial students. By. reference to 

State Convention it will be . seen 

for the year was as only $17. 52. Sug 
strict economy in management, and 
the great care taken by the board 
that the aid extended is worthily be- 

stowed, should not fail to commend 
thiswork to ali, and secure for it 

the “co-operation of every pastor 

and church in Alabama. ‘The pol- 

icy of the'board is to extend aid 

only to those who cannot continue 

in sehool “without it, and in each 

case the beneficiary receives the 
minimum. The brethren who have 

this ‘work in hand have passed 
through the struggles for an educa- 
tion themselves, and Kaow how to 

sympathize with and wisely fo help 
those who are passing through sim- 

fully assist every needy and worthy 
young man who appeals tp them 
for aid, they endeavor, i in & broth- 

erly way, to impress upon their 

younger brethren the importance of 

AID To © NNSTERIL STUDENTS, Sf P at 

this work have not been heavy for  Velore, 

several (years past,, owing to the ex- | 148 ah 

2809. : {cellent managment of our Board at 

sition on the part of the young} 
* | preachers to rely upon their own re-| 

ed now. Remember as you read] Was 

the reports of this board at the fast : 

the great principle of self-reliance. | 
{ We would urge the churches to 

  

   

Many of mt 

before, and where the ‘membership 

Besnappoccd ¢ to Sunday 
   

   
rial I once args ® Curious heading. 

wasn’t it? * So thought, as I bes 

gan to read. The writer said there 

ald ying: “Three gener- 

ations from shirt-sleeves to’ shirt- 

sleeves.” I had heard a lot of say-| 
| ings, but that wasone I had missed. 

  

  

  

working bard for 8 living and- the 

; By industry they began to accumu- 

late wealth, and by close ‘economy 

| they managed to keep: most of it. 

Thus, gradually, they grew rich. 

As they became richer their chil 

dren 3 ‘were > indulged more and more, 

grew up in idlepess, with the- idea 

that *“father’s rich, and there is no 

need for me to labor.” The father 

had on hand too many great enter- 
prises to look after the children, 
and the other lost her head and 

loved for. the children to make a 

big parade. a while the 

head of the family dropped off and 
his estate was divided between the 
children. In a little while it was 
wasted and they were left hopeless- 
ly wrecked, They reared their 
children in idleness and ease, and 

when they went out into the world | 

they tried to do the impossible 

thing : - Live like rick folks, with a 

poar man’s pocket-book—the most 

miserable people in the world! 

Their children began life without 
anything, but _ with their great 
grandfatheg’ § energy and skill, 80 

oft Wixk—s/irt-slecves 

    

   

  

    | take the Sellection for ministerial | 

  

WHERE THE STATE. MISSION MONEY SOES. 

Don’t let any one. , talk this year 

as if there ‘were any. difference be- 

tween destitution in the towns and 

cities and in the country. We 

must try to supply it everywhere. 

By the time the Secretary carries 

out his plans there will be no 

| grounds of complaint, He is meet- 

gonise for the most effective work 

  

  

We—doubt if there is a man in 

‘Alabama who is doing more good 

than George Mize, He goes in his | 

  

that way. 

ing the Executive Committees of | 

‘the Associations and seeking to or- 

  

ing is ; not abo true, o need for 
it. Nolawo God o: or man com- 
pels it; but it it turns out very often’ 

by? Because the 
first man in hifs skert- sleeves became 

a money-making machine and 
thought nothing of his family or 
his God—to fhake money was his { 
only though} He got what he 
lived for, and} lost everything else. 

  

  

< 

2 owe LE BOARDS. 
The Home ahd the Foreign Boards 

~ | must not be npglected. The Secre- 

tary is agen} for all the Boards. 
““The field is the world** our Lord 
said, and we must pot “marrow it 

down to a smaller compass.     

_ Jove him better and co- operate 1 with 

“him more; and you. will read some- 

thing he ought to see; show it 

to him. Are you a preacherora 

_ teacher? You will find much ia 
  

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

          

   
   

                    

    

  

  

made muy 

he is needed more on the field than 

in ages containing Several copies. I 
~ ask the brethren to put them in the 

i 

papers may have awaken. 

  

this Missionary number Tor you 

In short, everybody will be helped 

by its reading. It could have been 
hr better, ‘bat-the Secre- 

tary fad to prepare the matter just 

as he could between other pressing 

duties. While he writes these 

lines he is distressed in mind lest 

in the office. But you read and 

enjoy this number and let it stir 

“you to greater éfforts in the Mas: 

ter’s cause, and I will try to-make 

the Missionary numbers which are 

‘to appear in the future better. iC 

Every preacher in the State 

Srhose address is given ia the State 

€ onvention ‘Miautes will receive a 

copy of the missionary number. 

  

Many of them will receive pack- 

PE 

baggy in all parts of the State, go- 
ing into the homes of the people, 

distributing religious literature, 

Sunday school Union, but leaves 

it to every community to decide 

what sort of Sunday school they 
‘will have and the kind of literature 
they shall use. He has organized, 

since March 1st seventy-seven 

actinols, with 273 teachers and 

3155. 65 worth of literature, distrib- 

uted 143 Bibles and 194 Testa- 

‘ments; preached <6 sermons and 
delivered i51 addresses. . 

Brother Mize is 3 Baptist preach- 
er, and it affords me great pleasure 
to commend him wherever he goes. 
His address is East Lake. If any 
one wants to help him in his 

glorious work be can address him 
there. He furnishes an interesting 

  

- ‘hands of those who will read them. 

~X will be grateful’ if pastors “will 

letter inthis issue, which will be 

read. with. profit by all. Probably |] 

it will not be amiss to say that I do 
pot believe in Union ‘Sunday |   write me telling of any interest the schools where Baptist, schools ‘can 

talking of Jesus and organizing | 
Sunday Schools among the desti-| 

He vin the-employ “of the |- 

church ‘and qvery member a con- 
tributor to every objec "* jg'the mot- 
to. ew ec. 

ASSOCUTIONAL P PROGRAMS. 

“TPhey- are miuabile and ought -to- 
be prepared with great care before ! 
the body asembles. The best I 
saw ‘during the fall campaign was 

‘of the Unio Association, prepared 

  

ville. If yo are interested in hav- 

ing the busi 8 s of ) rassosiation 
   

and he wil send you a copy for 

your inspect. Bal    

me, “Mr. : 

took one othe e Towest degrees in 

College whe I might have taken a 

higher ote! But 1 was a little} 

pressed for 1eans, and thought I 

must get a nto business. I see 

my mistakén hen it is too 
x. seé now that 

  

   

    

    
  { than thy are 

by most youg people.” :   
be organized; but I know there are Parents to leave the choice of 

    

  

and his wife would get out in 2 life. i! 

   

    

   

  

“A contribution _from every {need the: Baptist preachers. worked. 

by Rev. W.L. White, of Pickens- | 

ec, 

sree: He more impor: | 
{ association. | 

| afraid. of afiything like system. My 

tion like this. The parent is simply 

shirking a duty who leaves this 
question to the child. C. 

RE Stan pum] 

‘A rErrER just received from 

Scantany Florida, from Rev. E.| 

  

news ‘that his father, Dr. Clayton 

Dunklin, died on January 11th, 

The deceased was well known in 
Lowndes ¢ county,in this state, where 
he “was reared and lived “for many 

yeusss He fesioved 15 Florida some | 

years ago, BIEL San Oy 

What They Say. 

DF. Kerfoot writes : 
every word of “your report. I like 
it. Itis A No 1. You will see a 
good many extracts from it in Our 
Home Field.” 

Joo. E. White, Corresponding 
Secretary of the Board of Missions 
and Sunday schools in North Car 
olina, says in a recent letter : 

“We are moving grandly, and 
our plans for the present year are 
for the greatest undertaking of all 
our history.” 

_ That’s the way to talk it. Iam 
for the man who lays off a big work. 
Why not ‘‘the greatest undertak- | 
ing of all our history’’ in Alabama! 
Brother, why not ‘the great under- 
taking’’ in all your history as a man, 
a Christian, a preacher! Let us 
all lay hold and bring things to 
pass this year. 

R. G. Patrick: “We have de- 
cided on the second Sunday in Jan- 
‘wary as the dedication day for 

Greensboro house of ‘worship. We 
appreciate your coming to help us 
in that day.” 
That willbe a proud day for the lit- 

tle band of Baptists in Greensboro. 
| The work was inaugurated just be- 

fore the hard times st in. What a 

dreary night it has seemed to us 

all! It does look like we might 
have done better and finished 'it 

  

  

“I have read 

a has man- 
“the matter ‘with great tact. 

{ Thaok the Lord for giving a man 
to stand in the breach at a critical 
time. I hope to see the convention 

    

day. 
A brother, writing of the Pledge 

{Cards : “We adopted this plan four 

times as much as they pave before 
they begun the plan.” - _ 
-* Brother pastor, what do you.s say 
{to that? Can you afford to go dlong 
after the old fashion way after 
reading the testimony of this broth- 
er? As sure as you live, this is the 

or would you rather wander i ‘in the 
darkness? 

Hear this brother: “I think we 

up worse than anything else.’ 
The man who wrote that is one 

of them, No man works harder 
than he. He has been about and 
kept both eyes wide open, and that 
is his conviction—the preachers 
need working up. Wonder if the 
laity ever think that? Yes, they 
do.” I hear them talk. Here is 
what a lady said recently tothe 
writer : ‘‘He was seven years pas- 
tor of this'church, and never took 
a collection for anything. ”. Her 
daughter sitting by said: ‘‘How 
did you expect him to know about 
things when he never read the ALA- 
BAMA BAPTIST nor anything else.” 
Here is a comgyjentary for you. 

THE PLEDGE CARD AGAIN. 

“Your letter containing sample 
of pledge card came in time to re- 

| lieve me on a perplexing Suestion. 
I wanted to inaugurate'a batter 
plan in giving. his i is exactly 
what I-want22. rt. 
“1 am greatly pleased with it, | 
It is something I have needed very 
much. I am sure I can use them 
to good advantage.” 

“] am for any movement that 
will tend to a better ‘organization 
of our people.” 

“I want to wy your cards i in this   
“hobby f Yor next your will Rothe es 

writes in a privr.te letter: Tn 
Oct. 1st we have raised for benev- 
olence $125, and $1,000 to build a 

| pastorium, 
$400 for benevolence the ‘corthin 
year, and I think I will’ 

earlier,” but the Lord be praised | 

fi Brothet, 

held in Greensboro. at : rs 
no. distant, you were asking the children to 

or five years ago, and the churches 
‘that-have kept it up are giving five 

way out of the financial woods in| 
which o6ur churches have been so 
long time lost; Will youcome out? | 

i Union schaols a college course to their ry tablishment of systematic giving in ty 
od, and they beat no or who urge them to hurry through | 

, "As a matter to graduation, ought to think about 

Brother Mize's schools are how it will seem to their children 

oftener Baptist thn otherwise. | when they become older. Not one 
Baptist churches | young person in a hundred is capa- 

where no school was ever known | ble of deciding for himself a ques 

this church. and the association.’”’ 
These are only a few of the ex- 

pressions I am receiving from the 
brethren about the pledge card, To 

"Two HAPPY PASTORS, 

Bro. ‘Thompson, - of oS 
“Since 

I &m hoping to raise 

  

He has made his’ mark an 
striving to reach it. 
the Pledge Cards. 
will succeed. 
When I visite New Decatur a 

few weeks back Bro. Quisepberry 
was trying to pay off an old debt 
‘which had greatly hampered the 
church for years. He 
“The debt is paid, and the notes 
were buroed last Sunday. I alse 
got $37 for Foreign Missions as A. 
thank offering; baptized 4 in the 
afternoon and had 116 in the Sun- 
day school. The Master is good to 
us.” Keep your eye ou that man 
with the funny name. The Lord 

WHY NOT WOMEN MISSIONARIES IN 
ALABAMA? 

Bro. Quisenberry closes a com- 
‘munication to the Secretary with 
this: “I do wish we could get 
some ‘godly, live missionary woman 
in\this field.” ‘Why should not 

tribute tracts, and talk to the wWO- 
men and children about Jesus? 
We have them in foreign fields,and 
they are ‘greatly needed on “the 
home field: Fine reports ‘come 

Quisenberry, - a sister of the New 

missionary in the mining towns. 

HE NEW PASTOR oF ST. FRANCIST 
STREET, MOBILE. = 

A visiting brother reports that 
he heatd one of the members say, 
“We made a ten-strike on a pas- 

tor.’ 

good rating for a pastor. The pas- 
tor writes: “Iam in full accord 

report, and am ready to co-operate 

as far as I can.”” He reports a lib- 

Jie has the best Dastoratatia i} 

ing great thisgs. 
_ Bro. Stewart: “A 
sent me a check for $20 and re- 
quested that I give each child a 
quarter Christmas. I told them 

build a houss of worship at Ala- 
bama City, and gave them an op- 

{ portunity to Seatribute, and here is 
$3. 00. 2 

Think of that! The children in 
the Orphanage gave more than 

| some Jarge. Sunday schools of rich 
{churches 

* John B. Appleton : «Although 
1 am growing feeble, I went to 
make this year the best of my life 
in the service of the Master.”” God 
bless this dear brother. What a 
brave, noble spirit be has in hisold 
age. God help him. 

. Here is another. J. W. Mitch. 
ell sending a contribution: “I am 

decked. : 

‘He writes for 
Of course he 

writes : : = 

made him to bring things to pass. 

godly women be employed in all 
our cities to visit in the homes, dis- 

from Virginia, where Miss Irene 

Decatur” pastor, is laboring as a 
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-1 take it that is a pretty 

eral collection for State Missions... . 

That is a fine start for a new man, 

brother > 

going to do my best to make this 

  

with the views you express in your ~~ 

                      

     

    

  

  

istry.’ 

A. P. Pugh: 
for benevolence this year $252, 
Come and hold one of your rallies 
‘with us, 
joy it. 2 

He is another brother who has 
made a mark. Pastors, why not all | 
of you lay off something for your 
churches, and work to it? 
“Asto Rallies: Tam going to hold 
some, but not at such places as Un- 
ion Springs. We must have “*din- 
ner on the ground’ to make rallie ies 
successful, 
town or city, churches. We want 
dinner not, because we go to such 

time and trouble. 
now and then, is a good thing from 
many considerations. ‘The social 
feature is not a bad thing, and the 
worship is always good, besides 
what we learn and the inspiration 
we carry. away with us, 

One w whole day, 

Superintendent at Trussville, 
sending contribution: ‘We send 
contribution from our Sunday 
‘school for the Alabama City church, 
If the amount is not _raiged 18tus 
know, and we will try again. "a 

There is the right spirit. Tet’ 
the superintendents inspire a. sort   folks seem to be |of ‘‘we-are-going-to-do-it’ feeling 
jie the children, and it will be done, 

Cs 

¢“We want to raise 

We would d greatly en- = 

This we cannot do in 

meetings imply to e at; but to save 

the most successful year of my min- 

rt hE 
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- Grass, every grain | 

of Corn, all Fruits 
‘ahd : Vegetables 

: must have it. 

- 

: you can count 

3 

- dertilizers best adapted for all crops. 

_ manderful curative powers in thousands | 

  

Alabama Baptist. | 
Movraourr, Jan. 18, 1goo. 
  

  

  

  

  

    
    

  

O crop can 

: -grow with- / 

out potash. 

Every blade of § 

  JL 
enough i is supplied 

iT ‘too little, the growth will be 

Send for our books telling all about composition of 

They cost you 

nothing. o 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., New York: 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. Drwsenrry, Bis 
mingham, “Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the- ‘pay... He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
“schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prom pt apd reliable, —— 1 

- Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars, 

a ——— 
a CONSU MPTION CURED. 

Ar old’ physician, retired from. .prac- 
tice, had placed in'his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
ananent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
LCatarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 
Iaing Affections ; also a positive and rad- 
jcal cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested its 

  

of cases, and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all 
who wish it, this recipe, in German, 
French or, English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, 
by addrefsing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 8 20 Powers’ Block, 
Rochester, N. I. ; 
tt or 
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More ornamental than fon 8 ORAA a Ra thay as a PENCE. 
Tpicket fence, Over 50 Catalogue free. 

KITSELMAN BROS. So: Box 2, ra: ind. 

_ SECRETS OF SUCCESS. 
600B ADVICE. to business boys by nearly 100: 

the most successful Dastness men. 
sett Contains many helpful 

items from these business 
men’s own experience. An 

i invaluable aid to every boy 
Nag whether in school or em. 

ployed in an office; A dainty 
ged Yolume of about 50 pages, 

bound in cream pebble grain, 
stamped in green and silver 

i and sent postpaid for only 
0.25, Every boy should 

book. Bend for our 
fais illustrated book cata. 

    

   
       

      

          

ers to 

THE WERNER COMPA X,. 
Publishers and Manufacturers. 

: {The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable. J—Editog, 

  

“ Among- the first and highest 
duties of a Baptist minister is thet: 

: Snligatien to work for the oh ‘he 

  

      

i 

  ni 

dn... Virginia. .or 

1 

an Mater. 
ference : the ground of obligation is 
‘deeper and broader than mere sen- 
timent, He shonld never cease to 
love his own mother college, but 

_ his first duty is to build up the} 
college i in the State. in which he is 
pastor. is dis- 
honorable: When a Howard 

«College man aécepts ‘a pastorate 
South  Caro- 

lina, we expect him to work 
for Richmond College or Furman 
University, just as we expect the 
sons of Furman and Richmond to 
Jaber for Howard College while 
“they live in Alabama. We need at 
lgast one good college for men in 
-each State, and this college needs 
“and ought to have all the Baptist 
_ patronage of the State, Among 
our colleges should be generous 
emulation but no competitive in- 
terference. Patronage from other 

_ States should be accepted when it 
- scomss paturally, but comity forbids 
‘that it should be sought through 
nggressive canvassing by our min- 
~dsters br by te dopa | Hom 
Biblical Recorder. 
  

  
  

¥ 

FOR: OVER FI FTY YEARS 

, ‘Mrs, WiNsLow's: ‘SoorHmve Syrup -has 
wi fee used for children teething, Itsoothes 

thild, softens the gums, ys all pain, 
Leures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

“| Alabama, has resigned the church a 

| at ‘Guyton, Ga.,and taken charge 

of the Rose Hill church, Columbus. 

paper be sent to Bellville instead of {1 

‘Evergreen. 

| some "interest to hear 
brother will grow on the little th 

farm that was given him. - 

-H. R.Schramm } “We bada good di 
any at Stewarts yesterday; good 
congregation and good collection 

for Ministerial education. Two ac- | 

| cessions on Saturday by letter. The 

  

on a full crop—} J. E. Cresl, Chairman Commiit- | 

1 was so kindly remembered by the 

olf, FREE. 4 for young and 
“ol - - Address o i ord | 

Akyon, Ohio, | 

| begin at, Center on the first St Bundayt 

Phat makes no dif- 

| annual election in New Bethel Sun- 

7 ‘been “prepared by brethren’ Crump- 

  

Rev: H, Cc. Hurley, formerly of 

Rev. 8. P, Lindsey asks that his 

We shall listen with | 
what our] 

work is moving off very well here. 

tee, Yuma: Please announce that 

there will be a Ministers’ Institute 

held at Mt. Zion church, eight 

  

27. Free entertainment to all who 

will attend. 

Rev. L. Windsor, of Brierfield, 

members of his churches on Christ- 

mas ‘that be desired to contribute 
to the pleasure of others, so he sat 
down and wrote us a note enclos- 
ing a part” of the money received 

to pay his subscription; ue 

J. M. Doss, Gurley Creek : May 

the—time-soon-"come—when--every- 

Baptist family —in Alabama will 
take our paper. Iam glad to see 

it come.—[Qur brother shows his 
faith by his works. He reads the 

paper and pays for it, and tries to | 
persuade others to do the same. 

R. A. Shell, Pigeon Creek, But- | 

ler county : Sardis church isin the] 
country. It has a Sunday school 
that was organized the first Sunday 

in November, 1894, and which does 

not fold its wings either summer or 

winter, It meets every Sunday 
morning; and uses the Southern 

Baptist Convention literature. 

| Rev. J. W. Saadlin requests that 
is paper be sent to McKinley in- 

   

  

         
    

      
    
   

between the rocky roads of North 

Alabama and the prairie roads of 

Marengo, but he will meet down 

there as good people as he ever 
aw, 

Ww. J Elliott, ‘Montgomery: 
Bro. Stewart fell in with us at 

Wetumptka Sunddy and’ preached 
very acceptably both morning and 

the Orphanage, and we gave hima 
good collection. The Sunday school 
made a very good contribution to- | 
ward building the church at Ala- 
bama City. The outlook for 1900 
is bright. 

+ G. S. Anderson, Aubin ; : The 
institute campaign forthe year will | 

  

on Sunday and or on the Friday 
following. The work proper with’ 
the ministry will begin on Mon:’ 
day morning at 10 o’clock. Bro. 
Roberts will send program later. | 
May we not ask the prayers of the 
truly faithful for theLoord’s gracious 
presence in these meetings?! ~~ 

J. E. Creel; Pastor, Yom Fire 

day school resulted as follows : 
Egacon Jas, I. Caddell superintend- 
ent, J, H +. Creel secretary and 

The teachers are: Deacons J. T. 
Creel and R. B. Huckabee, Mrs. 
J. E. Creel, Miss Dolli¢" Great- 
house. Our school is not what it 
ought to be, but we are striving to 
improve it. We have not gone into 

years. sit 

We could not trowd into hes 
‘columns all the matter that ‘had 

tor, and Stewart for this issue. 
Some: of iti is important and some 
is interesing. Part of it ig in type.   Yo Diarrhea. Twenty» “five cents a  bot- 

e, a i. soon thereafter, 
We will print it all next week or 

"FIELD NOTES, «| 

people of “Troy f 
pulpit on ‘Sunda 
inst. : 

jus. : d | 

Deacon W. B. Ho 

who have been in Bi 

years. 

stay, and nowher 

at home than int 

were among 1 

of our Christmas | 

people continue 

forget us. 
from Sisters M. E. 

treasurer, ¥. F-Fair leader of cholr..|- 

diver and kidneys. 

used. 

winter quarters in more than six] 

For sh hou 

They have ¢ 

CE. Barnard, 

later, as a Christm — they 
filled our pantry with a great vari- 
ety of the necessaries of life.—— 
Yesterday was a good day with us. 
Our collections for all purposes in 
cash and pledges amounted to more 
than $180.—We Have reached the 
100 mark in additi Y came | 

here. 

"On account of 

we have failed to ¢ 

W. Averett, late of ) 

Clermont, California. 

bama, all the Judson 
Averett’s administrati 

MOZLEY'S LEMO 

RT With i set 

by "druggists. soc and $1. 
For biliousness and con 

- For indigestion and fou 
“For sick and nervous by 

Lemon Elixir. . 

tion. 

Lemon Elixir, 

pain, 

Griffin, Ga. 

  

of Dr. Mozley’s Lemon 
vous. headache, Indigestitly 

he E 
I found it the greatest M) 

123; F. Street, Washin 
Mpts— 

Mozley’s Lemo 

I have suffered greatly {i 
or dyspepsta, one bottle 
done me more good than 

io— 

Mozley’ 8s Lemon 

Sore Throat, Bronchiti 

and all throat and lung 
gant, reliable. a 

r   
  

Dr. H. Mosley; Atlanta, 
25¢ at druggists. 

pm 

   

  

         

   
         

    
         

Anhision, | Jan. 

15.1... The. prople.of the First church | 
here have been 

since we came. 

now of Richmond, Va. 

evening. He spoke in behalf of {1lage. on Dec. 25th, ot oe daugh- 3 

fayette Arnold, of Pond 

great many other fri 

ick, CRTC, aromatic sti 

For palpitation and; heat fai 

For sleeplesness and nerv 

‘For losg of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, malaria; and chi 1s take 

- OB Tanai Saran shin 

From a “Prominent Lady. 

Elixir I can walk half a mi _ 
fering the least inconvenietie, 

© Mrs. R.H.B ii 

Jo At the Cap a 
1 have just taken the lasg { two. bottles 

J. H. MENNIC 

W. A. James, Bell Statigh 

1 have ever taken, 

Cares all Coughs, Col 
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this announcement with keen in- 
terest. : 

| same character ,but much later date, | 
Itis an invitation’ from~Dr, and 
Mrs, H, W. Caffey, of Verbena, 

daughter Evelyn and Mr, Gaston 
Reedy Buford, of Franklin, Tenn. 
It is tg occur at the Baptist church 
#t Verbena this (Thursday) morn- 

mony, we suppose the happy couple 
intended to depart at once for their 
home at Franklin; Tenn. 

| marriage we feel a special interest, 

having known Miss Evelyn from 
her childhood, and entertained for 

her and her father, mother and all 

May -heaven’s rich blessings rest 

upon all concerned in both these 
events so full of possible happi- 
ness. pei ee 

W. T. Foster, 

last service with our pastor, Rev. 
Geo. E. Brewer, 

meeting held on Wednesday night, 

Dec. 20. 

ing hand with many expressions of 

love. 
tor of this church four years, and 
had endeared himself to the church 
and community very much. 

very highly and justly appreciate | 

his eminent merit, and hereby ten- 
der him our sincere thanks for his 

abundant labors for us, his earnest 

1 teaching, his apt and faithful min- 
‘istration of the Word, and for his 

‘| noble Christian bearing and exam- 

ple before us. 
regret that in God’s providence 

‘the time has come when as pastor, 

Wel 
will cherish fondest recollections 

  

‘The other .avent is of the 

to the marriage of their 

» Jan.18, at 8 :300’clock, Judg-| 
by the hour set for the cere-{ 

In this 

family the kindest regard. 

Notasulga : The 

was the prayer- 

We gave him the part. 

Bro. Brewer had been pas- | © 

We | 

Therefore we deep- 

d people we must separate. 

his administration, and will hail 

with delight any visit he may here- 

after make us. 
corr mmr ING Ar eeamniin 

Blessed are they who hunger and 

and slavery 

w gE ha 

  

“Child Slavery.” 

Parents are often tyrants. 

  

Inthe 
city and in the country, black and 

white, those who work their illit- 
erate children in the factory, or in 
the field, afe pot guiltless before 

God. Nfiteracy i in Georgia is-a foul pn 

blot which neither 1 the church nor 

the state can remove without the 
consent of fathers and mothers. i 

‘Because fathers and mothers are en- 
slaving their children, they are fos- . 

tering the crimes which ignorance 

mills in Atlanta lives a conscience- 

but lives in idleness on the hard- 
earned wages of his-own children, 
slaving for him eleven hours a day. 
It is no wonder that, 

mission school, a pupil was asked 
the question, «Which i is the hardest 
commandment to keep?’’ replied 
“the commandment which Say8,. 

er. Three weeks ago I haida 
service in a county jail and was 
specially interested in two white 
boys sentenced to four years in the 
pénetentiary for horse - stealing. 
After I bad talked with them and 
prayed with them, I said : *‘I leave 

34 

comfort and profit while you are 
in confinement.”” Their faces took 

slowly said: “We can’t read.” 
Here were sons of Georgia farmers 

| who thought life consisted in look- 
ing after crops rather than after 

Sermon of W. W. Landrum, At- 

    
     

   
    

  

       
    

  

  ® } thirst after righteousness for they | 
shall be filled. : 
  
    

work upon us, and the b pressure of o 
matter upon our columfins recently, 

hfronicle two 
events of great interegt to a large 
number of our readers. 
is the announcement 

5. The first 
by Mrs. S. 

farion, Ala., 
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eid Sold 
bottles. 

st pation, 
1] tomach, 
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dixir for ner- 
with diseased 

PAr cured me. 
icine 1 ever 
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cold baths. 

Excellent Library and Reading 

and Graduate Courses. 
"| Expression, Business Courses. 

tories in Europe and America. 
Patronage last session. 

the lowest attainable cost. 

You get as 
reap the benefit as 
that way? 

So our Agent or writs direct 
SENN ANAS = 
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Tr J RAYS 
ER Si 

NHE cheapest is not the best, “bat a the best is - 
the cheapest, and the best 
100 good. "Then why practice 
the wrong end? ~ a dollar 

me at 
or 50 more 

good as ean be ade, and you might as well 
Did it ever occur w you in 

ROCK HILLS .8% 
   
   

   

    

  

J udson Institute 
POR YOUNG LADIES. 

Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water-on.- 
every floorand lighted with gas of best quality throughout. 

All Modern Equipments. 
Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, ‘New 

A 

Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
Room. ~~ eb 4 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 
135 Boarders in addition to large day 

The Judson is not a Cheap, School, but offers the best advantages at 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th,» 
. Send for Catalogue or other information to 

~ ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. 'D., President, 
M arion, Alabama. 

breed. Near one of our 

less father who does nothing for his' : 

own support, absolutely nothing, = 

when .in a 

you these tracts to ‘read for your — 

on a stolid expression,and thenone 

the characters of their sons.—From 

lanta. gs 
“aw ER WO SE oi rah . w—“—"" 
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~ ___ ORPHAN’ Hows. 
  

  

4 
fy + (Continued from Page Two.) 
  

From the Heart to the Heart. 
  

Opelika, Ala., Dec. 12, 1899, 
Dear Brother Stewart:—Herewith is | 

to suit yous purpose—if yo can. ' If { 

You cannot, (consign the MS. to the | 
“flames. Very truly, ete., 

Re - Z. D. ROBY. 
This excellent article needs no ed- 

iting. I change only one word, “but” 
“to less than” in accordance with the 
facts. JNO. Ww. STEWART. 

“NEEDED ENCOURAGEMENT. 
Our Orphans’ Home in Evergreen is 

well located. Al paid for, wisely man- | 

aged, and is doing an important work, 

. and doing that work admirably well, 

‘We 'ean now say the Home is thorough- 
ly established. and prosperous. This 
1s much to say—véry much to say--re- 
membering that we have been on the 

ground less than seven years. Looking 
at the Home as now organized, and at 
the character of w has already 

courage.” | Si : 
This is the bezinning—a splendid 

beginning, but, after all—only a be: 
ginning. To wisely locate and found 
a family home, and gel it paid for, re- 

     

  

  

rapier 

quires money and some time but to | 
improve and completely eqitip such 
home is the work of more than a life 

+. time, ca : 
We eall special attention to the re-- Port Brother Farnham made to the ‘convention ‘in Gadsden, (see pp. 21-22 Minutes ‘of Almbama Baptist State Convention.) Please consider the pres- ent urgent needs of iha Home, as there 

set forth by the president of its board of of trustees, ~Flink,. also, of the vast 

God and Fike 
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How. G. R. FarNmaw, President Board of Trustees of the Home. Fe 
  

  
  

ehildren were so grateful for every 

all of you may fully realize the good grace. ; ; 
you did in thus contributing to their Yours in Christian love, 

kindness, and.I pray as the years go by ber me and mine at the throne of 

= 7 
a * 

Tok i iH TS 

   
* i 

“| Andwhy? Because he sells more PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, and SEWING MACHINES, than any other dealer 
in the State, ay Lon vad 4 % #4 

It is because his goods are reliable—beeanse he and his employees are 

trust worthy—because ‘he sells cheaper than any other dealer, making 

| his profit out of the volume of business—because he is progressive and 

wide awake and runs his business on- business 

do the rest, "This is < Fo stp ah 

principles—the people 

[Alabama's Leading Music Dealer 

* a 

   

    

     

er, DO YOU ASK WHY? | 
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and get more for your money than anywhere else. -No home is com- 

for itself. : ‘pre 

JEG. 
~~ Montgomery, Ala. 

    comfort and pleasure. .I pray also that : 3a JENNIE M. HARDY. 
each child within those walls may have Greensboro, Ala. 
the imprint of Christ so indelibly : TE Eo 

Branch houses at Birmingham, Anniston; Ala., Rome, Ga. 
  

     
  ~ responsibility that vou 

helped to place on the trustees of this much-needed institution of be. 
nevolence, and surely vou will be fully prepared to respond cheerfully to their 

__ calls. Just now thev are pleading with 
us to furnish the Home with a suita- 
ble room for the sick. Think of it, 
Little helpless. sick orphans asking for 
a quiet place to rest! Suppose those- 
sick children were your children, how 
Jonx-%Wdqld they have to wait for the 
little comfort for which they beg? 

The trustees say that - the Home 
“ought.to have, as soon as possible. a 
dairy and a bakery, that both of these 
additions, when made, will be means 

_ of economy, healthfulness and comfort 
in the Home. We are wholly sure the 
trustees know what they are talking ~~ about, and that the wise thing for us |} 

~~ 10 do is to give them what they are 

j Stamped upon hisTor-her He that the: BTUEN 70 BED WITH A 
and I have | World may eel the power. | ST RICS. nl, 

In the spring we began the cultiva-! + = Ey 
tion of flowers, ‘believiig tht no 1Me Oh, mothers, so wéary, discouraged, 
eould be an ideal one without music yo nu with The Saves of he da%, 

ro i A 3 : grow cross } ent, 
and Sowe rs. Inthiswe aid not nd such 4 Comiplais of the noise and the play; smooth sailing, for this must be done For the dy brings so many vexations, 
in the Home. Many of the boys did | So many things going amiss; 
not care for such foolishnesss, saying, But, mothers. whatever may vex you, 
“Why do this? flowers ain't good to | Send the children to bed with a kiss! 
eat. But with the old adage before : The dear little fet wander often, 

US, patience and PErSCVETance, We Suc- | Perhaps, from the pathway of right; 
ceeded in having a very pretty yard. The dear little hands find new mischief 
All enjoyed it then; for each little one iii Io try you from morn until night ; 
could have a flower to wear to Sunday But think of the desolate mothers 
School. Yet not much was said about — Whe'd give all the world for your bliss, 

  

+l | 3 B + & 3 $ 

angel came and claimed three of our Send the children to bed with 5 kiss! : 
little darlings zor flowers in heaven; For some day their noise will not vex you, 

BE = ; _ The silence will hurt you far more; 
os ! : a | You will long for the sweet children 

—=_ wyoices, 
‘For a sweet childish face at the door,   

    

‘the beautirul flowers uiiiil the death ATd; as thanks for your infinite blessings, | 

—{ And to pressa child's face to your bosom, | 

plete without a Piano or Organ; A good Sewing Machine will pay 

4 If you contemplate buying anything in his live call or write him——— 

BE. FORBES, te
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N How a Woman 
  

  

; Howey, INp., Nov. 28. 

will always praise Wine of Cardui. It 
hs done — ofl than all the medi- 
cines I have ever taken in my life. Please 
send a book aheut females diseases to the 
ladies whose names I énclose. 

| Mri . MINNIR STODGHILL.      
a 

 WneiGra® 
"Jt tsn’t necessary for a woman to give particulars. When she says 

“she has “female troubles”, other women kmow what that means. It 
means days and nights of endless suffering. R means headaches which 
"mot cam describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging   

  

  

  

  
    

  

      

  

  

  
          

  
   

   

  

     

       
        
   
       

  

            

   

    

   

    

    
      

     
   

        

  

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

       

Dow 80 modestly and earnestly asking | Bess a ch > your bosom, {- _down in the lower abdomen. . It means agonizing ne, and shoulder Let us not be weary In well d askin. You'd/g ll £ he world for just this; "ache, 36 the J and aches in the Jower limbs. It means nerves on 
& Flehtly expect thot. o.oo. SIN; Jet For th EL twill give you in sorrow, ~ edge—the bluss— c and loss of hope. R means debilitating 

OE itl devolad Secretary rod tre gy phil times even death Seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly r 
~ urer, J. W. Stewart, will continue to What hayle we to do with think- | LADIES’ ARVISORY DEPARTMENT. has cured thousands of cases let us know the needs of the Home, : : ing whethe we are fit or not? The BL Li rec when nothing else on earth would und Dever ease calling on. us b> up Master worflkman surely has a right | | BRbiciNg Co ro Beeld Tenn, 4] : oi, os wife, a, to She ply these needs as they develop. to use any he pleases for his rn ~~ y : raid dl Sn i 2; : . — mother, to those go ugh 5 ie 
he do : on —~ own work, ag a is plainly not the the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing. i fa aw 

ra AEs et tara and : ‘businness the tool to decide 2 : : — immediately. the vast care and anxiety | § AF : = 5 

of this great institution, that the work whether if} is the right oneto be Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00. iE 
may prosper ‘more and more as the used or-not{} He knows; and if he o ——— 
‘Wears go and come. To this end let us chooses to pse us, of course, we E> - AQ = © 
all think of the Home, work for the must be fit.§ : > ih hh » 8 : 

. Home, and give {0 the Home. To the a - - : : a es a. emily 
many. churches which have severally He that fthath pity on the poor Are You a Farmer? me od re 
assumed the support of aw orphan Sach, lendeth tothe lord, -- ~~ (Teo 1 
we would suggest that everyone o : —— : Do You Want te Keep in Direct Tout : : ] 
those children is expecting and ought Mgrs. HARDY, Successor to Mrs. Ansley. Si ” ; and Best Metl ods yo Djfevt Touch with the Latest g 

‘a stamp for the letter which the ‘child and as we robed them floral array, Gr leg on the field of battle _ ; : 

"is sure to write you, and the letter F those same ‘boys ‘with tear stained eyes | Fed 8 rainy § ind a fahly service. | Prac ical Farmers, men who have made. money on the farm, edit and = © your will receive will be 8 preat said they realized what flowers were or & wooden leg, but. the s-contribute to the columns of Tre SourneErN CuLTivATOR. ree . % . oy ; n ps] A . « 1 er {man whose unes ave » . . i . . ; ; Bp aa inppiness io 2 ROBY {Jor the dead as well 2s the Jiving been invaded by the dead. | Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in” every. DIgeL 1s, “ot and iow beautiful they were DOW. ly germs of consumption | issue. Information and expériments are given that will ‘val- 5 ; = me One of the most enjbyable features must act promptly or give Hable, save expense, and Ho at Ii Laide a » prove re. oe : a pong up alt hope. ~~ By e e, and suggest lines of work that will better thee w 
A Year in the Home. of the Home life is when all are gather- 4 = There is no substitute for { condition of every ‘Tiller of ‘the Soil.” : : 5 ; 

~ My-first Tmpression was the great | 8 Cie SVENIRE far Jovot OFZ eo is no hope for inngs that e Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of — in eo like. and, | ercises: Then 8 tha ! are crippled, lsave in Dr. Plerce’s Golden }- each month, Send 2 ts ini st rAd] need of making it more home-like, aR, Ly. 4, God for the care and protection | Medical iscvery. Although sweet to the onth. = 5 cents In stamps, and the paper will be sent ye as the nifeteenth century was on the of the fartherless. It is their chief de- Bete it £0 ja no § Syrup gr sugar, which you three months on trial; also a copy of -David Dickson’s system : 

wane, we began and tried to leave no light to sing and recite scripture. The 30 . ps. te no Peptic s te of Intensive Farming. Address : : = Cele Cun stone unturned, and I rejoice at )i's first time we had company af-| or create mqrbid craving for stimulants. | ~~ THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga... = 8% 
last year Suds our fondest hopes To8 {ter preparing the chapel, T told the Its tire Ty tows ne cing that, tin LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL ME PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. ” iz¢d;and all this 1s-due to the BOO} opens mot to be surprised | Through OO It Pi, we and - ne , ba . 
christian people “of Alabama. : hat at the closing exercises, for immed- | lungs conse it builds up the whole body. & Mor tgage Sale. Yogi their strong arms beneath me, and felt fately after the “Amen,” they all rush- 3 cadows 4 man ith ihe appetite of a . Under and by virtue of a mort ge ex- ) : I that-any. wish for the dear chlidrenm Joo) oo, tno good-night hug and eth P ch Te ecuted to the sindersigned by Chapman ik) 0] : . mas —and- their comfort would-be granted, {or — T can, in my imagination, Teel | the stomachmd intestines, |= Mrz and Martha Ann McKinzie, ho il - i { ee uo Ti a ay eit Ua ti me roms 7 wk se | 12 i Ty wants known. This M I sit tonight in my quiet, comfortable public auction, y 
in’ my talk before the ladies at our last room, and a feeling of gladness ming- tht build up in the city Mca SYS Jounin, er ; eads, 

' convention. They responded so cheer- led with sadness comes over me—glad 5 organind og of I\ ing the legal hours of oo on Saturday, : a 
~ fully and libefally that I could fill this that I added the least pleasure to their ed Tom a Pini rors \ February third, 1900, "the following des- Noté ; Heads, letter with thanks and gralaiul praise lives, and sad to think that they were | healthy tisge by aiding Seibed Jeal Satate 1 ing and being 3 tuste . } oho : adn o. Howev- , — | mature i process ounty o ontgomery and Sta 

0 bo Ee ere ad ol for, the Jepiires Bf Heaven 8 righogt blessing of EE of Alabama > Lot Be ares and the Bill Heads, we : 4 ¢ their 17 > oa uilding, ; ’ “ 8 i Ae ‘ Xe letter, for I want them to know of their | “ny 0 aiowart Literary Society found  chitisy a ig bleeding from lungs'] sud half of Jot susmbes siz; the ia oi aby any great work, that they may be encour- |.  .yigtance in the twelve months | and tin 3. ong he. > it p an. Son on the north side 8 Lutie ee bit oy Statements aged to press forward each year tryQinE | ,,5¢ and 1 feel that the good people | sumption § EL ot druggists do not | Pig back one hundred and twenty-five hi i » - on to do more than the last for the dean | .,y1q and shotild help us In this. | oil substitie ge them upon you | oo according to survey by Barker for | C z d. : is Lord, who gave -His Son that they | puiends, do you know that only two-| as “just ” ow is one of the | James Chappell, being the same prop- ar S, aL 
might live. ~~. | papers, no magazines, and few books | thousands wijiave testified to these facta. a Sonvexed by James Chappell to hn] LR Ah et 

During the year we added ninety-six | gg to the Home? This ought npt to | Abram rN fia of Rockridge, Gregus Go, apman McKinzie, "tnd upon which he : Minu eS j Dood: euriey ad My vi . resided at time of execution of said mort- ’ chairs,two hundred sheets,one hundred I'he, Those children need their minds | pleurisy and yg trouble; the doctors gave her AEE alto ac hai ion Of e ELL NE LY i 
and fifty pillow slips, elghtenn mat: trained, and let us send them good | {P10 9% Heommenced taking Dr. Hercew | HE¢1 FD three of Moses Bros, subdivis. And any other work GH tresses, "thirty pillows, many Quilts | nooks, papers, ete. , It will not cost ve from mt dose. Dy ihe time she had ion of Peacock Tract, situated on’ the y ot wor and numerous other little things done | much, and will be such a blessing to waa the can Margi odin here. | Corner of Holt and Mobile streets and oc- i usually done in a A Le i 
by the family, crockery sufficient to |them, Will some lover of good litera- | 1 think the uid Medica ia ha cupied by Wingard and Johnson and{| * jo TE re go | 

* serve our meals décently, and in order, | ture remember this when packing ie ih the world for lung Pee Khe time of the execution of JOB PRINT : wey ; +. & tollet stand or mirror for each bed- {those nice, indispensable boxes. I am | for IS IMOTIgage. =p oo cua Clef . H pi Ey i room, with money yet on hand for | no longér a part of the Home, but pray : of Moriguges, ol esos in Bogk 154 SO : ghd y wo ff pl 
bowls and pitchers, lights, and lastly [that each succeeding year may- be | the Judge. of Probate of Montgomery LOM PRICES.{ eh a beautifully furnished sitting room, | crowned with good works, and that County. Rurn Hooker, Mortgagee. * | dh y i :  emgraved in forgetmenots, tied in blue | Heaven's richest blessings be with C. G. Zirxvrr, Attorney, ~~ ©} CA] abam B _ tis ) o- . ~~ xibbon, ‘The Mellen Room.” The lthose who manage it. In thinking of ' ' oh January 3,3goo, Ga Al Na a ap st. 4 : A = i Loy i Hd ) ol y or ul i ; press nd : wy ti \ AL { 3 Ql . ; : i i ; i ) y : {a ti qe i “ . i *
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— $5.00; Mt. Zion ch, $6:50; Rev. 

     

      

  

  

8. Clayton ch, $2.50; Geneva 
_ Lafayette ch, "$2.50; Missionary Jewels, | 
* Anniston, $2.50; Rev. W. B. Crumpten, | 

_' $1.00; Eli 

—gsville $1.50; Sunbeams, | 

      
  

  
  

ORPHANS 1 HOME. 

(Continued from 1 Page Six.) TA 

Receists at the Orphanage for 
- September. ; 

“Shelby Assoniatics $9.51: B. 8. Wil- 
sonville, $1.28; Opelika ch, $3. 00; L. A. 

Geneva ch, $3.00; 

  

  

  

  

  . for Lower Peach Tree ch, 72 cents; 
Evergreen ch, -$1.50; Catherine ch, 

Rev—F 
Joner' field, $1.65; County Line ob. 

"95 cents: Bell's Landing ch, 75 cents; 

+ Colbert Ass'n., $4 91: ‘L. A. S. South 

‘Montgomery ch, $2.50; total, $23. 28g 

. ‘8S. 8. Dadeville, 85 cents; Pleasant 

‘Ridge (B’ham Assn), $5.00; Bethesda, 

Shelby, $1.00; 8. 8. Girard, $1.32; Pow- 

ellton (Fla), ch, $4.15; Mt. "Gilead 

(Bibb Co.), ch, $10.40; S. S. Glen: Ad- | 
die ch, $1.05; Sunbeams, Glen Addie ch, 

$1,50; Jasper ch, $31. 00: W. A. Gibson, 
m Ass'n, Wallace, $1661; 

Concord (Perry 0.), $5.00; 8. 8S. Lou- | 
    

  

  

    

$4.95; Seale ch, $7. 97; Mt. 
#7.00; Bigbee Ass'n., $49.67; Hyram ch. 

Lebanon, 

$1.66: 8. 8. Good Hope, $3.77; Craw- 
fora, $2.00; West. 8idé ch, Phenix; 

$15.00; Hurtsboro, $2.50; Midway 

(Syrup), $25.00; Harris. Ass'n, $8.66; 

T.adonia ch, $2.50; L. A. AcKerville, 

$2.50; Rocky Ritige, $1. 00; M. Pierce, 

50 cents; 8. 8S. Hopev 75 cents;’ 
“Central Ass'n, $22.48; 8. 8, Sycamore, 
$6.91; Sycamore = 6.24; Hopewell ch, 
$1.07; LA'S. ‘Claxton st. 
Elim ch, $5.00; L. A. 8. Woéodlawn ch, 

$2.50; Prairie ch, 5.25; L. A. .& Mis. 

§. Columbiana ¢h, $5.00; Bethlehem 

Ass'n, $15.30; Pineviile ch, $2.35; Bell's 
Tandine ch. $84.60: Lower Peach Tree 

ch, $2.00: 1 

   
     

  

Rev. Jou Ww. STEWART, 

Souls; B. Y. P. U. New Pome, $2.00; 

S. 8. Bay Minette, $5.00; A. B. Gaston, © $3.70; it 

$1. 007 Mobile Ass’ n, $6. 61; Ramah sh, Myrtlewood eh, $5. 00; Driinaseus, Cone- 

Clay Co, $4.00; 5. 8S. Northport, $10.00; 

New Hons oI £510 Mrs WR Earre-Shih Cu 33.00 Spring Baukh 2.15; 
  

“wch, $3.60; S. 8. Lower Peach Tree ch, 

"35 cents; 1. A. S. Lower Peach Tree 

ch, $1.00; Salem; $3.06; Amity ch, 

$3.12; S. Bethel Ass'n, $13.15; Suggs- 

ville ch, $5.00; Lizzie—Mclver, $1.00; 
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3 30; ‘Wo. Mis, So. Evergreen, 

2 
{ 

es 

St Stephens th, $12.10; Antioch Ass'n, | 

4331.85; &. 8. First ch, Anniston E. 

BE. W., $1.32; S. 8. Weavers Sta, $2.06; 
“Tallasahatchie ch, $2.85; Bethel (Bibb 

«Co.) ch, $1.90; Avonaale ch, $10.10; 

Evergreen ch, $8.00; 8. 8. Evergreen 

ech, $1.85, 
"RECEIPTS FOR OCTOBER. 

Earnest Workers, Wilsonville, $3.50; 

‘Royal Bch, 60 cents; 8. 8. Hartsell, 

$1.28: B. IL. A. 8S. Hartsell, $12.10; Wo: 
Mis. So. Ozark, $42.39; SBilem (Macon 

Co.) ch, $1.00; L. M. 8S. Pleasant Hill, 

$4.00; Hopewell ch, (Choctaw Co.), 
$3.30: Damascus, Fla., $5.00; S. 8. Ox- 
anna, $2.61; S. 8. Wylam, Pratt City, 

$1.52; Colbert Ass'n, $11.40: Pine Bar- 
ren Ass'n, $85.21 

i Mt Lebanon eh, $1.60; 

  

“Clayton, st, $2.00; Sunbeams, Glen Ad- 

: 8t. Clair Co. Ass'n, “Cheroke 

kin, $5.00; Watts Memor'l ch, 97 cents; 2108 779% = 

Sh: des. Valley ch, $1.35; S. S. Girard, $5.00; Shiloh, Perry Co. oh, Fe 

$5.89; S. §. Wilsonville, 97 cents; 8. 8. Fellowship, Dallas Co, SD as: Yal- 

Brookwood. $1.50; Unknown friend, ley Creek, bbl syrup; $6.26; Little May 

Andalusia, $15.00; B'ham First ch, Jones first money earned, §eents; Sil- 

$95 00; Frank .arnard, $2.50; Union 

¢h, Hale Co., 55 cents; B. Y. P. U. 

Sylacauga, $510; S. Bethel Ass'n, 

$2.25: Bethel ch, Whistler, $2.25; Col- 

lection at Convention, $26.31; L. A. 8. 

die, $1.50; S 8. Glen Addis, $1.35; 

New Decatur First ch, $4.65; 

$26.47; “Mt. Zion ch, Jefferson Co., 

$1.50; Eufaula Ass'n, $70.58; Rev, W. 

B. Cs for Haw Ridge Ass'n, $13.60; Big- 

bee Ass'n, 1.05: Pastor's A. 8. B'ham 

First ch, $5.00; Union Springs, $14.70; 

Tuscaloosa Ass'n $32.87; Arbacoochee 

Ass'n; $1. 80: Crawford 5 $1.70; La- 

fayette ch, $10. 00; S. S. Heflin, $3.85; 
   

    

    
   
      9, Blocton First ch, 

os 
gomery, $18%2; L. A. S. 
$2.00; Columbia ch, $20.75; 1. A. 'S.! 

Soo siColumbia eh, $6.00; North River Ass'n. 
Cedar 

Muscle Shoals 

M. 

“28.60; Union Grove ch, $6.52; ° 
Bluff Ass'n, 85 cents; 
Ass'.., $10.67; Evergreen ch, J. 

‘Sims, $20.00; S. Bethel Ass'n., $37.26; 
Pine Grove eh, $2.10; Central Liberty 

Perry—Co 1 -3 

35; Clint 

Pal- 

—meétto st. ch, $5.00; North River Ass'n, 

$8.75; Judson 

$14.75; 
Cahaba Assn. 

Ass'n, $17.15; Concord; 

$1.30; Tuscaloosa ch, $4 

- =ch,” $2.60; Three-Sisters, $3.00; 

=36.85; Unity Ass'n; 

Ass'n, $50.14; Troy 

Ansley = ch, . $6.15; 

$38.35; I. A. 8. .Demopolis, 

Cori nth ch, $2.20; Cherokee 
$28.24; ‘Mt. Tabor ch, 50 cents; 
ch; 25 cents; Antioch ch, 10 

«Columbianna ch — $1.77; B- 
~ Ass'n. $98.97: 

Ass'n., 

$3.00; 

cents; 

niston First ch, $1.05; Bethel Ass'n., 

$5.83; “Cathoun Co. 

Shs HO $5. 00: Ea rle Bearers, $1.40; 
Ass'n, $50.66; Aswichee , $10.00; 

Weogufka A8s'n., $10.00; . Ass'n, 

    

       
J. W. Darby, $1.00; Mt. Pleasant $8.30: 

Olin ch, B. 00; Conecuhy Ass’ a 421. 28; 

Now Boric: $2: 95+ B sste Wood, $1. 00: 

Opelika eh, $3.00; Mulberry. Ass'n, 
$9.90; Mud Creek Asy’ n., $20.405 Pleas: 

;'8, 8. Dadevilles{* 
$2.00; Sunbeams, Prattville: $6.00; Bes- 
ant Grove ch, $2.95 

:semer ch $3. 00; Montgomery Hill ch, 

‘$7.80; 1. M. 8. Selma First ch, Selma, 
"$6.00; Rev. W. B, Crumpton, for Gal- 

River Ass'n, 

Bethlehem 

Ass'n, 20 cents; 1. Mis. Bo. Gadsden, 

lion ch, $4.24; Tenn. 

"$1.00; J. G. Mills $5.00; 

"$5.00; iskegée Ass'n; $31.10; total, 
"$116.50; H. A. Schimmell, $5.00; 

__"Cahaba Ass'n, $3%.95;-Mt. Zion 
“Montgomery Co., $13.10; 

Ass'n, _ $6.00:. Sunbeams, 
der City $4.95; 

“$4.20; -Daviston ch, $1.87; 

seh, $7.60; Miss Emits Watson, $4.25: 
_- ‘Warrior River Ass'n 34 00; La. Mis. 

"So. Tuskegee, $3.00; 
neva. $3.00; La, Mis. oo Wetumpka, 
$3.00; La. Mis. So. Clayton, $3.00; L. 
A. 8. Livingston, $2.00," Te A.B. Fi   

   
   

     

  

  
     

     
Deposit, $2.00; TL. ATS. "Huntsville, | 
"$5.00; L.. A. 8. Lafayette, $2.00; T. A. 
“S. Verbena, $3.00: L. A. 8. Ashland, 
$2.00; L. A. 8. 8, 8, Tusca.008a, $8.00; 

RECEIPTS FOR NOVEMBER. 
Calhoun Co. Ass'n $19.52; 

: : 1 : 0] ; Hardaway 
a «ch, $3. 00 Centennial Asn, $17.75; Cen- 
~~ er Ridge ch, $3.18; Salem eh; $12.50; 

‘Liberty ch, $9.35; S. 8. First ch, ‘Mont- 

Clayton st. 

Ass'n, 

Buron 

4 Liberty 
Pleasant Grove, Clay 

$5.00; Biloam ch, $7.70; BS. 8. An-| 

Ass’ 5 $6. 75; Sin: 

'Cafey | 
+85.007 Pea River A. $305: 8, 8S. 
Girard, $1.85; Mrs. W.. M. Moore and | 
“others, $11.20; Lafayette (Mattresses 

$5.50; 

ch, 

Sardis 

TAlexan- | 
L. A. 8. Sheffield, 

Hurtsboro 

Mis. So. Ge-1. a 

Mrs. Sallie Jackson, $5.00; Bethlehem | 
ch, Barbour Co, $4.00; Rev: H. C. Cau- 
sey, $1.00; Shiloh eh, Perry Co, $5.00; 
Newton Ass'n, $8.79; Pilgrims’ Rest 
5 Etowah Co., $2.97; New Hope ch, 

elferson Co, 84 cents: Columbia Ass'n. | 
— 85; Memphis ch, Henry Co., $2.00; 

Fellowship ~¢h; Tallapoosa“ Co., 207 
cents; Mrs. - Adie Robertson,.. $2.00; 

Union "Ass'n, $10.30; 8S. 8S. Talladega, 
“$10.00; Evergreen ch, $5.50" Cunning- 
ham ch, $5.00; Miss Willie Cunning- 

ham, 2,00; Miss Sallie Stamps, $5. 00; 

Corinth’ “Eh, Choctaw Co., $2.55. 

Bom TS FOR DECEMBER. 
S. - Flomaton, on, $2.50: Graded Sehool + 

ia $7.50; Andalusia ch; $8.70: 

Judson (Girls, $7.46: Sunbeams Marion, 

$2.50; Bipsey Ass'n, $9.00; F. A. Flow- 
ers, $25.00; Adams st. ch, $13.23; Bert 
Cox, Northport, $1.55; Mrs. E. Benja-| 
min, $5.00; S. 8. Sylacatiga, $6. 00; S. 8. 
Glen iE Anniston, $1.22; Living- 
aton-ch, Thanksgiving, $2.15; Safford, 
ch, Thanksgiving, $11.50; Roanoke ch, . 
Thanksg fiving, $15.39; B’ ham FIrshch, 

Thanksgiving, $16. 21; Sor Hill ¢h, 

Thanksgiving, $14.15: 8. 8 Oak Bower, 

st. ch; $2.00; - Cuba-ch; $340% Liberty 
: ole ch, $2.25; B'ham South Side ch, 

36 Enterprise ch, $2.00: Pisea 
Cherokee Ass'n ch, $1. 31: \Dazp ean 
ch, $10.00; Girard, Siek Ward, ch, 
in TL. A,B, Girard; yinfiressed; ch, 
4.097 Syoatygre dif $500: 8. 8 Talla | 
dega ch, $7.50; Masonic Lodge, Pratt 
City, $15.00; Enoch Lodge ‘K. of P. 

|W. B. N.)- ch, $10.00; L.A. 8. Clayton. { 

          

    

    

| mingham, witn which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 

  

: Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

Howard [ College 

A MiLITAY COLLEGE - ‘wader the Jsispices of the Alabama State 

Baptist Convention? 

#ESTABLISHED IN. 1841. ® : 

of Red Mountain, six: miles from Bir. 

Ancient Languages, Mathe- : 

Pedagogy; Elocution, etl. 

d Business Courses. 

“Located at East Lake ; Ala, on west side 

Superior instruction in English, French, German, 
matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, 

Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory an 

i to furnish the “Cheapest”: 

Education at the Least Terms Reasonable. The paficy of the a isa 
Pnstrae tion, but to give a Broad and Thorough 
Cost for the grade of work done. 

s Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, 
Religious and Moral influences good. 

miles of the College. 

"NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

- resident, 
. FM. ROOF, EAST LAKE, A 

and Gyinasing. mitories, Bath Rooms 

Dot : s01d within three Me intoxicants can, be. 

  

  

      
     
   
    

    

Manager. aad Financial Secretary and Treasurer fae 

7 : of the Orphan’ 8 ‘Home. Stig 

| eh, $1.22; Feilowenip PipaBae ch, 

Wo. Mis. So. ‘Ozark eh, $1.81; 

FOR YOUNGS MET. er 

ALA 
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Pine Flat ch, $5.50; V. T.. Person, 

oam ch, $2. 41: 1. A. 5 Aletander City 

* ch, $5.00; Bethany, “Montgomery Ass'n 

ch, $3.01; Liberty ch, Warrior Ass'n 

$224; 8. 8 Class airs. Anstin, We- 

tumpka ch, $4.00; S. 8. Russellville ch, 

$2.09; 4 

$4.00; Georgiana ch, $6.00; 38 Infant| § 

8. 8. An- “Class, Wetumpka ch, $150; M Cl 

niston First ch, $1.75; elf Ass'n, - Crossby, $5.00; 8. S. Bluntyille, $3.60; 
Cash from 

friends, $2.00; J. M. Head, $6.00; L. A. 
$1.50; 

Sunbeams, Glen Addie 

J. A. Sanders,: $3.58; 

Columbiana, 
- Bethany 

  

   

  

8S. Oxana, $3.00; 
8. 8. Conventioh, 

$4.00; 8S. 8 5 'Ozanna, Xmas, 

ch, $2.55; Evergreen ch, $8.25; Forest 
Home ch, $3.75; S. 8. ciass Ms. T. O. 
B. Marions $2. 50; 8. S. Selma First <t 

  

¢h, 

    

ch, 

ibis. er memmrol 
best informed men on the 

¥ 

- Hon. Thos. Williams, of Fimore cousity, Al 

| statesman, orator, writer and ene of the      
$4.00; "Dadeville ® 

ch, $500; Mrs. Ja 
$1.00; Miss ~ Lidie 

cents; Miss Marguerite] 

cents; S..5. Troy First ch 

McEIhwain, $8.66; 8. 5S P8 

$13.25: L. A. New Profs 

cli, $7.00; S..8. Tuscalooga 

      
    

       

  

5 

   

   
   

Ensley, $5.8 
‘Brewton ch, 

and others, 

Mt. Zion ch, $1.00; 

89 Mrs. J. B 

$13.50; Ged 

$3.00; Mrs     BX 

   

  

   

2.07; Industrial School, 

$4. 08: 

  

- Sloh’s they, will kine Hy, Steck 
work has been_done 

that. this is over; 

the family wil not fail   Pratt City; $15.00; 8. 5. Anniston First 
  

Great Southern 

St. Louis, Chicago St. Paul, Om h 
North, East and TO re h Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashoilh. in the Suthi and Southeast. Co. lines for South Florida, Havana, 

Double daily fast trains, 
trains. Smoking 

     
  

    

points; “Mexico, Central and South Fe 

2 Fine Hew equipment, 
oom in all first-class coaches, |  Nesping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between M 

a, ontgamery and St.Louis, and New Orleans and St 
. douis arithomt Change, 

MOBILE LAND OIIIO RAIL: SAD 
‘Short Line for 

   

  

8 City, Detroit, Toledo, & 
, New. Orleans, Mobile, B 
Chattatiooga, Atlanta, and 

Connecting at Mobile with Stel 
Cuba, and other West 

Solid wide vestibul 0 

Elegant Pulimg 

AER BERENS 

    Etowah ' 
AAss' n, $32.23; Mrs. Lutn-Wiealer, 2 

i a rer AU ER aA Pas ner n he * 

35. i Ci iran 
ua’ RE hares DL 8 « Louis sain sdnamensrry dl 
“or ten, tickets, and full inf a ormation, ST. SURL HAE Depot, Montgomery, Ala. on.» ly fo ST P. Ia FOE, 3 GE astern Passenger nt, 0. 2 Comreesce St, Mon » Gu tM, di Shepard, oP ay Mobile, Ala. 

  

5 
C. G. Anderson, Warrior | $12.01; S. S 

artin, $5. 00; 

Miss] ols “Light. 

Montevallo, 

If friends discover mistakes or 

for-the last four 
months ander great difficulties. Owing = bw ing words: A 

I. hope the friends 
will see that the regular: support of 

I shall ask’ 
EL you. for an. extra, so. SOON RS you send. 

Breather  Crunipton money: enough to 

build that Alabama City. meeting | 

      

   
    

       
    

    

iy all other leading brands of 
are few, and go straight © ht 

   

  

exclusively. having trie Hlizers, His ale like rifle balls, 

. Dhan Bree: — 
| ALaBaMA FEETILIZER pu! up by you, is mot excells I commend it to the oh ¢ as a genuine fertilizer. a by any ty s tregled by the VEGRTABLE FIBRE ¥ ERTILIZER Co., successfully resisted the action 
ontdined in the Jertilizers, algo preventing all loss from wasling. o a _ Yours truly, 

on our 
reductive of good results. 

  

   
   

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT AN ALYSIS. 

      

24 
and this answers the question so often ssked; ‘‘why 
produ bos 5 much better crops San other fertiiizers of equal 

ABAMA TSRTILIZER will be shipped in the Mumma 
PreserveD Baas There is ne other preserved bag on the lb ig pe 

The Commissioner oe Agriculture Tesommeonds and emdories i 

  
omis} 

Office 

NGS rigs 

RESERVER used by the ALABAMA 
of the weather and the chemisals ! 

ny WILLIAMS. 

» WETUMPEA, ALA. le 
wsSpeaiing from experimental tests, in results I am assured the 

market, and | 

i 
i 

Bulletin No. 13, issued by the Alabams Depasiitus of Agriculture, shows | 
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sey, Mt. Zion eh, $1.00; PB. 8. Alexan-. ia ictual oc Sms . 
y al commercial value of the A der C ity, 310.15; New Dee tere First ch, | more valsable than all ra tio Acai ERTILIZERS tO be 10.88 per cans | 

-§10.0:; L. A. and M; So] Huntsville, | State of Alabama for the season covered by oy E3anos offered for sale in the 
$3.00; ‘Cash from friend tf He-givew tot Bulletin No. 15, just issued by th ly H : es Depart Agri 
the children, $20.00; H. 4. Schimmel?, | 80tnal analysis, from samples fant 16 the De seromns ry A5rioniture. shows the 
$5.00; Mt. Ararat, Etowgh Ass'n ch, | throughout the Stese, that thie ALABAMA FERTILIZER ls actually $8.54 por tom oe | sent better than the guaranteed amalysis by the ALABAMA Ferririzer Oo., 

She ALABAMA FERTILIZERS | 
uaranteed analygist 

  

   

   7 rain | i. 

    

  

     
         

    

   
     

         
    

    
   

    

   

  

  

    

Fertilizers. Oan be hauled in the rain withont 
tents. Fertilizers put up in these bags oan be 
and Kept ready for nee. 

. The ArasaMa Frxriuizse is said, by over 12,000 4 faciner int nts, 
the Post all round feriiliser for sotton and cern... this 8 to 

ALABAMA-FERTILIZER RECORD. - 
"It has produced mearly four bales of setton on one sere of poor san 

  

  

  

and honorable men 
: It is the eldest brand now sold in Alabama, and fis 

the COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION for the 
and corn on a ‘specified area of land was awarded to 

Ley the Se LAL 

Jronui yield of 

This trade mark | registered. T 

: + torioimed, ne that would sub the 

i this state. Some wnserupulous 
? hate employed this means to 

trator to the danger of heavy flae and 
iisoamans . B laws 
copyrights). ihe is on every conulao sack 

of wasn FERTILIZER. 
As “required Dy state law the word 

“ALABANA'' in large letters is found on 
evety bag of fertiliser offered for sale fn 

   

     

“to much absence for two {months and "y thesgfore Msitatingly say that I betisve the be : 8 treat UMM 

after “that sickness. VrarramLy “Fue Prrsurvive PROCESS will resist the Tated by te Mena mr 
-3A1l are well at the Hop ie, and the and the Shamirals Sokiatued ii-fertilizers; that the meshes of the bags dre Ae i 
family grows apace. Six have come in Toceéss as Is prevent a L wastage, and thats generally uted by pr r nin 

within the Tast twest¥ was = ek #4 of insstimable value to ar Haniers and SonsumErs, = we se SST aD 

“The ¢hildren had & ereat time | 'guad) : “Lm CULVER, 

“Christmas; Hs ems— fo Ss Commissioner of Agriculture 

bad never been so kind beforé, Now These Moos Payseavan Baes are almost indestruotible by tit. weather oc | : 
material damage to bag or gen. 

hauled out to the farm at any time 1 

De | | i 

house. On hundred and thirty-two bushels of corn on one acre of poor J 
: Jaun W. $r WART, Two thousand and forty one bushels of corn om twenty er h - J [is 

Evergreen. : ij » JTand and corn aecurately surveyed and measured by competent lin torested | 

just the sam wa 
bas been, Every ene of the 48 premiums given during a series of sat twars 

cotton | ers who used esply. 
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"the bag, snd take none offersd yom 
' the ALABAMA PerTILIZER Withous all   

FA | gh ie he rh 
iy i _ MONTGOMERY, ALABANA. 

  

Th 

il thint the above trade mark 4 on 
A. 

or ALABAMA FERTILIZER COTIPANY   

  

      
      

   

   
   

     

          

   
   

     
    
    



  

  
  

* BAKI NG POWDER 
rats that peculiar lightness, sweetness, 

and flavor noticed in the finest cakepshort 

cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, eté., which ex- 7 

_pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 

Sy the 1 use of any other leavening Lu 
          

  

"~~ are never heard 

~< mot utter before’ her father 

are we urged to be strong. At the 

", SOTTOWS. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

Keep a Clean Mouth. 
ii A distinguisted author says: 

resolved, when I was a child, never | 
* to use a word ‘which 1 could not 
pronounce before my mother,” He 
kept his resolution and became a 
pure minded, noble, honored gen- 
tleman. ‘His rule and example are 
worthy of imitation. : 

Boys readily ledrn a class of low, 
__vulgar words and expressions which | 

gles. Of course, we cannot think 
of girls as being so much exposed 
to this peril. We cannot imagine a 
decent girl using words she would 

or 
mother, 

Such vulgarity is thought by 
some boys to be ‘smart,’ * the *‘next 

~ thing to swearing,’ ' and yet “not. 
so wicked ;’’ but it is a habit which 
leads to profanity and fills the 
‘mind with evil thoughts.” It vul- 
garizes and degrades the soul, and 
prepares the way for many of the 
gross and fearful sins which now 
corrupt society. 

The Duty of Being Strong. 

There is aduty of being strong. 
Strength is not a mere happy gift 
that falls to the lot of certain fa- 

ile others are | 

in “the Scriptures are men | 

to ‘““be strong,’’ but they are 

never urged to be weak. Weak- 

pless is never set down among the 

__yirtnes, the beautiful things, the! 

noble qualities of life. Everywhere 

~ same time no fact is ofterier reiter- 

ated than that of fiuman weakness: 

“We belong to an. imperfect family. 

“iD respectable Cir- | 

‘cept by sturdy blows 

  

, —not weak only, bat crushed and 
| wounded in our life, Yet, while 
| these painful facts are kept before | 
| is continu ally, a divine voice is | 
ever heard sounding like a trumpet 
over the field of battle and defeat, 
calling us to be ‘strong. Strength 
is the ideal of a noble life. Victo- 
ricusness is the characteristic of a 
TTite “of “faith. Indeed, 
hope of blessedness | is through over- 
ghana Ey 

the. only} 

  
  = SOME TIME. 

efile. 1 life’ 1 h ] when all life's essons ave 

2 phone lear 

which our weak judgements 

Je spurned, 
The things 13 which we grieved with 

wil flash gs wg us amid life’s dark night, 
As stars shine most in deeper tints of 

And. we shall se¢ how: all God’s plans 

© love mot true. 

-{ And we e shall see how, while we frown 

God's piso on as best for you and 

- How, when ‘we alled, He heeded not our 
cry, 

Because His wisdom 
see, 

And e'en as prudent parents disallow 

Too much of sweet to craving baby- 
~ hood, 

to “the nd could 

is keeping from us now 

‘eth good. 

And if; sometimes, commingled with life's 

3 We find the wormwood, and Tebel and | 

~ .. shrink, 3 
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine 

Pours out this potionfor. our dips to 

drink, 
And if some friend we love is lying low, 

«face > 

Oh, do not blame the 1nving Father so, 
But Wear your sorrow with” obedient 

grace, 

And you shall shortly know that length 

~~ ened breath 
Is not the sweetest gift God sends his 

friend, 
And that symetimes the sable pall of 

Saath   

{ yond the pinins of — RE 
and can be reached only by him 
who strong is and who overcometh. 
—Dr. J. R. Miller. 

Shots at Rum. 
Prohibition at its worst is far 

better than high license at its best. 
Sov. Stanley, of Kansas. 
“The sound of a human voice] 

dies, but our thoughts when put in- 
to cold type live on*and on.— 
Frances E. Willard. 

In blaming the politician do not 
forget that we are ourselves to. 
blame for permitting his existence. 
—Theodore Roosevelt. 

There can be no municipal re- 

  
summarily with the ~dram-shop; 
which is the most potential me- 
nace ‘of civil goverment. Dvd 

os   
® x? 

rosewater. : 

olution will not be out ex- 

from sturdy 

arms, backed by sturdy brains and | 

sturdy hearts.—Bishop Samuel Fal-| 

lows. 

Non-enforcement “of - the law is 

not an argument. for the repeal 

the non-enforcing officials.” 

them kpow that when false “to   We tire easily. We faint under 

burdens. We are overcome by our | 

Life's struggles are t «0 

“hard for us. Weare’ bruised: reads 

their trust, impeachment and de- 

| feat will surely follow. —~W, 

| Brubaker, Secretary XY. M, c A. 

TL “Peoria. 

form until we are prepared to deal} 

John T. & 
were un in marriage, 

TConeeals the fairest boon His love cin 
send. 

If we could push ajar the e gates of tife,— 
* 3f we could stand within, and all God’s 

workings see, 
We could interpret all this dodbt and 

strife, 
And for each mystery find there a key. 

But not . today. Then be content, poor 
heart! 

God's plans, Hie lilies, pure and white 
— —uniold, 

We must not tear the close shut leaves 
apart. 

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold. 
{And if, through patient toil we reach the 

land 
‘Where tired feet, with sandals logsed 

may rest, 
Where we shall clearly know and under- 

A 
stand, 

1 Zkink that we shall say “God knows 
~ the best.” 

On Sunday. morning, anuary Pr Mr. 
[otte and Miss osie A. Rouse   

In her death 

embers of New Bethel and 
e tist churches. Many 

ng ppy and useful 

x OBITUARY. is 

our beloved sister Louisa 
iat her home near Hartsell. 
vife of Bro. J. C. Love,clerk 

Sister Love was a de- 
an, and had been a member 
¢hurch for fifty-two years. 
the husband has lost a devo- 

: “And suns oy stars forevermore have | 

The ings 

were right, 
And what Hh seemed reproof was 

Laide’ . sweetest Bias because it seem 

Where human kisses cannot reach his: pl 

—1 whithersoever it may lead, like Ath- | J 

anasidus, saying, ‘“ When the world | | 

otism would not be needed.” 
This is a beautiful tribute to 

Christ frem an unexpected source. 
But it is evidently ‘an unwilling 

justice. It isa remarkable fact 
that whatever the objection peo- 

has been able to find any objection 
to the character of Christ. 
though the light of niteteen centu- 

| do-unto-others, bravery and patri- ; 

tribute, and compelled by: (sheer || | 

‘ple may offer to Christianity, no one} 

All Fl” 
A . I hear a great many people 

  
  

re 

rALK xo. 

A Wrong. = 
Impression. 

TE, 
ow 

  ries has been thrown upon it, his 
character stands out pure and spot- 
less. Yea, though the search-light 

thrown full upon it, it still remains 
without a flaw. Jesus Christ was 
the ideal man of the ages. ‘‘the re- 
alized ideal of humanity,’ as Heine 
called him. There is only one ex- 
planation of his character. It is 
the one the Bible gives, but which 
Mr. Ingersoll was unwilling to _ac- 

that Jesus was, 
as he claimed to be, the Son of 
man, God manifest in the Hesh, Im- 
‘manuel, God with us. 

Close of M. B. Wharton’ s ad- 
dress. on “What Baptists stand 
for’ 

Baptist should follow the truth 

goes against the truth, then Bap- 
tists go against the world: ”? When 

Napoleon was asked what France 

most needed, he replied, “Good 
mothers.” 
needs 1s true men. From one epd 

of the country to the other the cry 
should go up, 

“God give us men—a time like this 

demands 

Great hearts, strong minds, true faith and 

ready hands; 

Men whom the lust of office cannot kill, 

Men whom the Spoils of office cannot 
BUY, repr 

‘Men who possess épinions and a will, 

Men who love honor, men who will not 

- lie, 

Men who can stand before a demagague 

—And face his treacherous flatteric with- 
out winking, 

fo 
In peiiic duty and in private thinking, 

For while the rabble with its thumb-worn 
creeds, 

Its loud professions and its little deeds, 

Mingles in selfish strife,~lo, freedom 

; weeps— 
Wrong rules the land and waiting justice 

sleeps !” 

past, God grant that we may have   
“These young 

sons and daughters a kind’ 

te. mother, the church a 

mber, and the writer a true 

d in Christ. Her funeral 

| ted wife, th 
and affectic 
consistent mi 
and tried fri 

  

And light dressings of 
at once 

SAVE YOUR 
WITH SHAMPOOS (OF 

CUTICORA, 

“| From Rapist and. Reflector. 

of emollient skin cures. 

, removes. crusts, scales, and 

tes the hair folli- 

ted to 

the writer offi- 
bya large and 

occurred on 

ciating, and 
sympathetic 

—~+Sister-S: FF 
the 8th inst 
several months. 
member of 
was. loved 

{died a. happy, 
“before she ied she called 
gether and. 
the absence 

| # All bere bt one.” TI 
_}1éd by her father, 
$40. : e wh 

| Renan, believe 

“| crates, lato, 

1.D. McCrax AHAN, 

Raburn all, daughter of Bro. and 

after a lingering illness of 

She was .a consistent 
idway Baptist church. She 
ly ‘all who ‘knew her. She 

triumphant death. Just 

de them goodbye. Noting 

bf a sister in Texas, she said! 
after a prayer, 

Lord. woos 
Midway, Bullock Co. 

Ingersdl’s Tribute to Christ. 

“In a ldter written some time ago 

to Eli Pelkins when he was com- 

piling’ a look on *“Kings of Plat- 

form ani Pulpit,” Mr. Ingersoll 

i hee d not use In usiz my speechee do 

any sat rd Lm have thought- 

lessly mde on Christ, which I fool 

ishly mak in my early life. With 

Christ was a per- 

fect man  *Do- unto-others’’ i is the' 

perfectia’ of religion id morality. 

It is theummumn It was 

loftier fan the ey: of So- 

Mohammed, Moses 

It superseded the 

Moses 'claim- 

RYE m. od, 

for “wil Christ's 'do-unto-others 

d be no murder, lying, 

or Conf}ius. 
commarments that 

ee 

i, died gn the morning of { 

the {amily to- | 

Oriacinles for which we stand shall 
universally triumph, when from sea 
to sea, and from the rivers to the 
ends of the earth, there shall be 
‘one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all, who is|© 
above all, and through all, ‘and in 
you all. " 

Make sunshine for yourself and 
those around you. Why live in 

ence and. love. 
  
  

ET Macbeth’ Ss “pearl top” 

and “pearl glass” lamp- 

chimneys ; they are mdde of 
tough glass, tough against 
heat ; they do not_break in 

use; they do from accident. 

, They are clear, transparent, 
not misty. Look at your 

lightis Tost in the ORY 
* Be willing to pay a litle 
more, 
A “Our Index n.d oh 3 a 
raper. chimneys. can. always. order 

the right size and shapé x chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one whe writes {for it. 

Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, Pa 

  

The only.house in 
all of the leading 
ments. Agents - 
because there 
in the cheaper 
they sell at 

artistic instru- 
donot sell the m 

is more mo.ey 
makes which 

Pianos 
_ factory 

the same 
direct, at 
prices 
save 
agents’ J 

aii Ti ato stamp may Aaveten mo 

TWO SALESMEN i in each state 
wanted to sell Tobaccos and Cigars. 

    there ed It sm 

covetotjggs oF War. po rtitude Greek griotiem, Roman fo     
  

“bor AngSaxon bravery, for with 

of this nineetenth century has been |} 

What America most 

Tall men, suncrowned,who live above the 1 

~ We have" had these men- in the HH 

them now as his special gift to}}} 

ieth century. Bapsintei ther I 

joying the sunshine of God's pres- | 4 

-chimn miey. How much of the | 

ribes ar Ti FE thelr | 

good price, 

§ and fresh. Ask for it: 

‘say they don’t want to wear 
glasses until positively com- 
pelled to. They say ‘that - 

if they once begin to wear 
them they will always have | 
to keep it up. This is a de~ -   
who are obliged to keep it 

up are always those who 

ought to have worn them 
| long before they did. They 

| wait until they are utterly 7 
|| helpless without them, and || 

of course glasses for constant 

wear were then a necessity. 

. If you will listen to the first 
warning of Nature and give. 

your eyes immediate atten- 

tion the chances are you will 
only have to wear glasses 

for a short time. They will 
aid your eyes in throwing 
off the weakness and will 
agaid {give them normal 

strength and tone. At the 
first indication of defective 

vision you should have your 

eyes thoroughly examined. 

- 1 will be glad to do this for 

| you at any time. I make no 

charge for- consultation. If 

you need glasses I will tell 

+ you so and tell you why. If 

you do not need glasses I 

— will tell you not to wear 

them. 

H. RUTH, 
Manager Optical Department 

  

  
  

: J eweler, 
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MONTGOMERY, ALA.   
  

  

  

| Catarrh Tohaler Free. 
Dr. Worst will mail his new Scien 

tific Catarrh Inhaler, with medicine 
for ome year, on three days trial 
Cures Catarrh, Colds in Head, Partial 
“Deafness and all Diseases of the AIF 
i If satisfactory send $1.003 

‘PR. E. J. WORST, _ 
353 Main St. Ashiand, ©. 

I have used this Medicine in my prac- 

ticé for several years. 1t has never failed... 

Several other physicians have used it and: 

endorse. it. Those who need the medi- 

cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 

South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

Frequently cures in six days. 
ED. GRIMES, M.D: 

  

  

Always: cheaper 
in the end than any seeds 

that only cost half as much. 

Teliable, Always the b . 
for Ferry's—take no others 

“Write for 1900 Seed Annual, 
D. M, FERRY &.00., 

America handling [+ 

  

Fill a pre with Le _ATMORE'S_ 
MINCE MEAT 
if you want your guests to 

praise it." Delicate in flavor; 
rich in substatice, clean, pure 

w Try 
ATMORE'S 

enuine   Experience not necessary. Factory 
215) Thaaton, Va. al Sage 4 i   

Vo i


